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JOB PRESTTINO.
pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

jail Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
,-arieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
r̂ith promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DONALD M A C L E A N , M. ] } . , Physician and
gurgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
2 to 3 p. m.

TIT J . H E K D M A N , M. D. , Physician and Sur-
VV . geon. Office, southwest corner Main and
Huron streets. Residence, 4S South State street.
Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to i p . m.

L E. M c F A R l i N D , Surgical and Mechan-
, ical Dentist, corner of Main, and Huron

streets (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
ill operations entrusted to my care. Prices to suit
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
Witliout pain. Office hours : 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6
n a.; 1 to 8:30 p. m.

TTT H. J A C K S O ^ , Dentist. Office corner of
yY , Mam and "Washington streets, over Bach &

ibel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if req'-^red,

El'G'^NE K . F R U E A U F F , Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

for peDneylvauia. Consultation in the German or
injlish language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Anu
Arbor, Mich.

E l I.VKK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
t lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

others oa real estate security. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Aim Arbor, Mich.

•\ITINES & W O R D E N , 20 South Main street,
yy Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SCHMII) , dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 64 South Mam

street.

BACH & A B E L , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

-|T7"M. WAGNER, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
W ing, Cloths, Oassimeree, Veatings, Trunks,

C»rpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

J FREDERICK S C H A E B E R M , teacher of
, the PIANO, V I O L I N A N D G U I T A R .

Residence southeast corner Main and Liberty
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office i» Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EYEUYBODY SAYS T H A T

REVENAUCH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 East Huron Street, up stairs.

TONTSLOW BROS.
32 East Huron Street,

HCIIBE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
VIOLIN STKINGS.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly 'filled. Farmers having meats
to ad should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ABBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arhor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
mailiiDg three months or longer.

STEKEST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY.

Also, bujs and sells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
« p Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

His Bank is organized under the General Bank
ing Law of this 8t:ite. The stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
witk Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
wrarity of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
stitution a very safe deposit of moneys.

Married "Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.

Money to Loan on A p p r o v e d S e c u r i t i e s .
I [DIBECTOBS—K. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-
nra, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.
Smith.

OFFICERS:
C MJCK, Pres't. W. W. WIKES, Vice-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

N ARBOR, MICHIGAN

EBERBACH & SON,

ists,
12 South Main St.,

M«in on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYB STUFFS,

ARTISTS' & WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trasses, Etc.

HIRE WINES AND LIQUORS.
s,' • lal a'tention p»ia to the furuitliing of

™'« ';, Ciiemiats, 8choo:s, etc., «.itu ti.iloao!
• u liaeoiioal Aj)i«ratus, Bai,e.)iiau Che

Phy-
l i

„.,. Aj)i«ratus, Bjliu.uiau Chtmica:
»"••*»«. Porcelain Ware. Pure Keagents, etc.
.' ) icl«na' pro»orlptl9B« osrefully prwared at

' • • • • i s * a
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NUMBER 9 TO NU.UBKB 1.
BY ETHEL LYNN.

Well, Marian, fair eldest sisUr,
I've come. You are aorry, I know.

For I'll yell, like the other eight babies,
Now grown to a dowii-eloping row.

And I'll hiccough and stare and fall over,
And tear ev'ry novel and note ;

I'll grab at your ear-rings and bracelet,
And twist off the tie at your throal.

I'll wake up at 6 in the inornins',
And cry to gat up and bo dressed,

When poor little mother is weary,
And needs ev'ry moment of rest.

I'll hit little Ann, if I choose to,
I'll take Kitty's doll by its clothes,

And I'll hammer it over the feuder
Till it hasn't a scrap uf a nose.

I'll mako the cat dance In your basket,
And tangle your knitting and wool;

I'll niusn up my father's Bhirt-bopom,
And give Tommy'B white hair a pull.1

/ won't have to be whipped for it, either,
As you wero. Ton poor "Number One.1'

You got all the discipline over.
While I oome in time for the fun.

For the mother, you see, is BO weary,
And tired of nine little oaroa,

And papa too busy to mind us
Whilst struggling with business affairs.

But then, when your heart iB nigh broken,
And, weary and worried, you cry,

I'll come with my own little apron
To wlpo off the tear from your eye.

And puttiDg both fat armp around you,
I'irkiss your soft, velvety cheek,

And 111 tell you I'll try to be better,
As plain as a baby can speak.

And then, "Number One,1' you will hug me,
You know, to your warm, loving breaBt,

And will never tell mother your trouble,
But leave her to health-giving rest.

And if I wilt down in the summer,
And, tooth-cutting, whimper and pine,

Don't I know how your tenderest touches
Are waiting for small " Number Nine?"

Ah ! if I should slip out of trouble,
To the bright other side of the sky,

And your arms, that are tired, were empty,
Don't I know how you'd, sorrowing, cry ?

It's queer how they love us—we babies—
It don't seem as tho' we could pay;

And yet, how the arms close about us
To keep the dark Shadow away !

Just wait a few years, sister, darling,
I'll grow up as quick as I can;

And then, won't 1 smooth the rough places
For you, when I've grown Up a man 1

AFfER Tfll FIRE.

BY ANNA S H E U J D S .

The fire, from which we date ih the
amily, it being thejfre&t event therein
or years, seemed *t the time it occurred
he climax of a series of misfortunes that

had been falling for five years upon our
levoted heads.

First, we lost a dear father, who left
;he family already mentioned, SiaSiiely,
mamma, Meta, Freddie and myseif.
"tfeta was but 14 when father died, 112,
md Freddie but 3 years of age. There
waa no money for us after the business
was closed, and mamma thankfully ac-
cepted an offer of her Uncle Gordon's to
>e his housekeeper; and so secure a home
or all of us.

Suck a home! Uncle Gordon Grofts
ras a man nearly 70, strong and Vigor-
us, with a most ungovet-nable temper,

miserly and suspicious, who had lived
done for about forty years. What sud-
'en spasm of generosity made him open
he doors of his wretched, tumble-down
ld house to us, we never knew; but oer-
ainly he repented the arrangement as
IOOH as his proposal was accepted.

Not one meal passed our lips that we
were not reminded of its cost; not an
article of our poor clothing was renewed
without deep groans over our extrava-
gance, and we were put out at once—
" l t a p.nd myself—to learn trades, I be-
ng apprenticed to a milliner, Meta to a
>ookbinder.

I know now that scant as our wages
were they really covered the expense of
Dur poor food and worse lodging ; but
n those days we were too young and
^experienced to venture to dispute our
ncle's oft-repeated assertion that we
ere "eating him out of house and

iome." As for poor mamma, with all
ho housework, sewing, washing and
ooking upon her hands, surely she
arned the little she spent.

But in spite of our poverty and hard
work, Meta blossomed from a thin,
jawky girl into a maiden beautiful,
modest and tender, a sweet flower amidst
iur thorns. I was never even pretty,
nd I fairly worshiped Meta's golden
urls, soft, brown eyes, and clear com-
ilexion. She was slender, not very tall,
ut graceful in every gentle movement.
When Brent Ellin discovered Meta's

ttractions she was 18, and still working
her trade in the bindery, which

Trent's father owned. Another trouble
ollowed quickly upon this little ro-

mance, for old John Ellis, after storm-
ng and raging like a maniac at the pre-
umption of one of the " h a n d s " in
laring to be sufficiently attractive to

wia the love of the son and heir of his
lagnificence, dismissed Meta at an
our's notice.
As he owned the only book-bindery

iStablishment in the town, and Meta
knew no other trade, affairs looked black
mough for us.

Brent himself was as true as steel, and
wanted Meta to marry him at once,

romising every devotion of which true
ove is capable. But, in spite of her

jentleness, Meta had some pride, and
with quiet dignity refused to enter any
"amily where she was unwelcome.
\Iother, too, at this crisis, informed
Brent that his visits had better cease,
,nd Meta did not speak one word of
issent.
I stormed, of course. I always do

torm when I am angry, but nobody
ver came round to my opinion, no mat-
er how I raved, and John Ellis certainly
lid not. To be sure, he did not hear
lie, or that might have made some dif-
'erence.

Midwinter found us in this strait.
Meta oat of employment, holping
mother about the house, and patiently
bearing Uncle Gordon's sneers at her
dleness and fine-lady airs; I trimming

hats and meekly handing over my wages
to our uncle; Freddie still at the town-
ichool, but with an apprenticeship
ooming ia the spring.

In January Uncle Gordon was taken
U, the first serious sickness of his life.

He would have no doctor till absolutely
?orced to call one in, by increasing pain
nd weakness, and, when the long-de-

layed examination was over, it proved to
have been made too late.

In just oue month after his first pain
our uncle died, leaving a brief will con-
ferring all his property, the house in-
cluded, upon our mother, his "we^l-
ovod niece, Sarah Morton."

But where was the property ? Not a
dollar was deposited in the bank, not an
inch of real estate was held in his name,
save the miserable lot of land upon
which tho houso stood, and which barely
yielded vegetables for the table.

We turned the house upside down and
inside out, but not one dollar rewarded
our search. Finally we sadly concluded
that the stinginess we had seen, the
lamentations wt had heard, were the
result of real, downright poverty, and
cot tho affectations of a miser reluctant
to open bis purse.

And wo struggled along somehow,
mother sewing a little, Mota doing
house-work, and I still at the milliner's.
We (lid »ot etarve, That is the record

of the next four months—a struggle for
mere bread, and the saving of actual
existence, nothing more*

And, to oap the climax, came the fire.
It was a night in June—a clear, star-

light night — when heaven seemed to
smile upon earth, and I, though weary
enough, was sleepless. Meta iay by my
side, wakoful as myself, and told me, in
soft whispers, that she had met her lover
that day, whea on some household er-
rand, and he had urged her sorely to
consent to marry him, though his father
had not relented.

" I don't know but I would," 1 said.
"After all, he is a man, and must be
able to caro for you somehow. This life
is killing you."

And as I spoke Meta cried:
" I smell smoke I"
" Smell i t!" I cried, starting up. " I

see it 1"
There it was, coming in at the cracks

of the worn-out door, little threads at
first, bu filling the room rapidly.

We caught up some clothing and
rushed to the door. As we opened it the
flames burst out on the landing and
staircase, forcing us to retreat. Mother
and Freddie slept in rooms beyond ours
on the other side, and we rushed across
to them. It took but a moment to
rouse them, and we all four scram-
bled, half-dressed, from Freddie's win-
dow to a shed, and so to the yard.

By this time the neighbors were wak-
ened, the fire-bell was ringing, and the
whole block about us was glowing in the
flames shooting up from our old house
to the sky.

Fancy, if you can, the group we
formed, as we stood huddled together in
the yard, and wutched everything we
owned upon earth being licked up by
greedy tongues of flame, swallowed in

, clouds of smoke. Metn, and I could see
J oar bedroom closet and the scanty stock
I of clolhing there, and count tho dearly-

purchased articles as they were con-
sumed,

"My pool: blawk alfa£a,s> Meta said,
watching th'6 lurid trimming creeping
up the skirt. " Wo might have snatched
that. I t hangs on the door."

"See my bandbox toppling over," I
said. "The bonnet will have flame-
colored feathers In two minutes.'*

Mother was too much oviahed to share
in our p^nm jesting, and Freddie was
trembling with excitement and terror.

The firemen did their duty bravely,
but were too late to save anything, and
dawn found us homeless, with nothing
left of our house but blackened walls
and a tall chinineys clearly defined
against the Sosy sky of a June siinrise;

Then—I shall love him all my life for
that - aa we stood utterly desolate and
destitute, Brent Ellis, who had worked
like a giant at the fire-engines, came, all
blackened and streaming with sweat, and
said :

" Marry me, Meta, now, this hour, so
that I may have a right to shelter all of
you. Come, lovo, come. I have a little
fortune of my own my father cannot
touch, and it will keep us frOra want, if
no more-."

But Meta only thanked him gently,
and clung closer to our mother. We
began to realize our scant raiment in the
daylight, and were glad to accept the
offer of a neighbor for temporary shelter.
Others came forward, and we had soon
an incongruous assortment of cast-ofi
clothes at our disposal, and arrayed our-
selves as we best could, presenting a
ludicrous appearance enough, if any of
us could have raised spirits enough to
laugh.

But we were not exactly hilarious !
Utter and entire destitution seemed to
have fallen upon us, at last, after our
long fight with that traditional wolf who
had prowled so near our doors for the
last five years. We salted our cups of
charity-offered coffee with our tears,
and were blind to the charms of griddle-
cakes hospitably pressed upon us.

Neighbors flocked in to offer advice
and consolation, and we were touched
by most generous offers of home and
food from several, until we could " look
around."

Where? What could we look for?
Our only home lay in ashes, our sole
possessions were entirely consumed !

For three days we were numbed by
despairing sorrow. " W e " means the j
three women, for Freddie seemed to
look upon the whole business as a
pleasurable change in the monotony of
his existence. He had not been so well
fed—indeed, I may say well stuffed—in
five years ; for all the neighbors called
him in, whenever he passed, to offer tit-
bits. He had an entire suit of clothos
that were out-grown by one of the richer
boys, and, fitting Freddie, clothed him
better than he had been clothed since
his father died ; and, best of all, he
took holiday, nobody having sufficient-
ly recovered tneir wits to send him to
school.

As soon as the ruins of our home were
cold ensugk to admit of visiting, par-
ties of boys began to dig in the ashes
for half-burned property, and Freddie
harrowed our sensitive feelings fifty
times a day by rushing in with buttons,
scraps of metal, and ruined treasures of
every description.

Meta and I summoned up sufficient
energy on the third day to visit my em-
ployer, who agreed to take my sister for
a short time as saleswoman. We carao
back to our temporary home, somewhat
encouraged, to find Brent had been
there, and fully enlisted mamma on his
side.

While she was repeating his argu-
ments, and Meta listened with a smile
of quiet happiness at her lover's con-
stancy, Freddie burst in.

"Come quick! quick!" he cried.
" We've found a big iron box under the
chimney-placo; I can't lift it, it is so
heavy. Oh, come ! "

He was fairly dragging mamma from
her seat, and, hastily throwing a shawl
around her, she followed him, Meta and
myself bringing up the rear.

Truly enough, there was a large box
under the chimney-place, in a hollow,
bricked all around, which had evidently
had an opening we had never seen. It
was large and heavy, requiring the
united forces of the family to pull it
from its resting-place, and carry it to
the barn, where we put it down upon
the floor.

There was no key, but a strong lock,
and after long deliberation we sent for a
hatchet, and by dint of much persover-
ance and strength burst it open. Within
—as by that timo we half expected—we
found Uncle Gordon's hoarded treasures.
Bonds to the amount of fifty thousand
dollars, with tho coupons untouched
for six years ; some six hundred dollars
in gold ; a case of uncut gems, not very
valuable ; a package of private letters ;
an oid-fashioned watch aud chain ; and a
miniature portrait of a lady, opening
out a field for our speculations as to
somo romance of the past we had never
suspected in our uncle's life.

There was no one to dispute our
mother's claim to the property, all

deposited in bank before fmnset

and our troubles seemed, at last, to be
over.

John Ellis, whom I hate most cor-
dially, and shall while I live, called upon
rcamina in a few days, and most gra-
cicusly withdraw his opposition to his
son's marriage. We took his conde-
scension for exactly what it was worth,
but were more than happy at tho
thought of rewarding Brent's faithful
love.

Our new house, built upon the site of
the old one, is but a roomy, two-story
cottage, but homelike and cosy, and our
house-warming was the wedding of
Brent and Meta, where Freddie and I
officiated as groomsman and bridesmaid,
and dear mamma seemed to throw off
twenty years of her age when she put on
her lavender silk dress and wound her
heavy hair in a coronet upon her head,
in honor of the bridal.

Brent would have none of mamma's
money settled upon his wife, but was a
loving adviser as to its investment for
our support, and we make occasions for
prt sent-giving toward the housekeep-
ing treasures of the young couple, to
keep up something of a fair division of
the income.

Freddie plumes himself greatly upon
the fact that his bright eyes discovered
the hoard that so improved our for-
tunes ; and it has become a habit with
us to date all events in our family history
as having occurred "before the fire," or,
"after the fire."

BULL DEFEATED.

An Extraordinary Marriage.
At the Liverpool Court of Passage, re-

cently, a case of breach of promise of
marriage was heard. The plaintiff, Miss
Jane Callagban, aged S0j hsd boon ai
one time a youhg lady of considerable
personal attractions, and was not now
devoid of 'good looks. Sh^ w a s d a u g n .
ter of a re8^^J '[aD16 wi,jow, who carried

tile business of a furniture broker;
and thf> defendant wra a liric a-brac col-
lebtor or merchant. He was a Persian
by birth, and he trafficked principally in
articles derived from the East, and car-
ried on large and lucrative undertakings.
The defendant promised to marry her on
several occasions, and, although not a
Christian, he had, at all events* some
strange .̂Otio-is 5,s lo the solemnity with
which marriages in this country were
sanctified. He objected to the Christian
ceremony, and proposed to marry her
aocording to what he called the "Eastern
rite." She was simple enough to believe
him, and the mode in which he performed
this extraordinary ceremony was as fol-
lows: He took jlown a sword; and, hav-
ing unsheathed it, he pronounced some
cabalistic words in Persian, and went
through a long and intricate ceremony.
He then swore upon the sword, and
made her do the same, following up this
by drawing up a nuptial declaration in
his own language, and finishing by say-
ing that they were married according to
the Eastern rite. He promised that he
would take her to Pans, where he would
marry her according to thd Christian
religion. This promise had never been
fulfilled, but, having been deceived by
it, she had given birth to a child in 1871,
and was now again about to become a
mother. The jury found for the plain-
tiff; damages, £75.—Liverpool Post.

Booth and McYicfcer.
We learn privately that Mr. McVicker

of Chicago has gone to New York to se-
cure the Lyceum Theater on Four-
teenth stroet and Union square for Ed-
win Booth's reappearance. "We hope it
is true. It will give Mr. Booth a good
chance to get some of his money back
with Mr. McVicker'a able management.
If true, this will account for the demand
on Jarrett A Palmer to give up the name
of " Booth's Theater" for their house on
Sixth avenue, which they refuse to do,
having leased and managed successfully
under that style and title. It is natural
that McVicker and Booth should wish
to acquire back the name of an estab-
lishment which was, and is still, a syn-
onym for stage perfection, for the ad
mirable setting of every play that has
ever been produced on its boards. Mr.
Booth built the house, and in it, by the
lavish display and a too generous liber-
ality, perhaps, he wrecked a handsome
fortune, and for a time, at least, severely
impaired his health. "Edwin Booth's
Theater" might do for a name, although
too similar, perhaps; but how would
"The Phoenix," or " Booth's Phoenix,"
do for a headlight ? Rather neat. Rising
from tho dead ashes of misfortune, jou
know.—St. Louis Republican.

"Home, Sweet Home."
" Clari, or the Maid of Milan," pro-

duced in 1823, contains one piece that
is known in every English-speaking
country—"Home, Sweet Home." Clari
is a beautiful peasant girl, who has ex-
changed her father's lowly cottage for
the splendor of a Duke's palace, and be-
come his bride. But she pines for the
simple life she has led, and as she en-
ters, fatigued and melancholy, she sings
this song. The words are by John
Howard Payne, an American, and,
though the music was called by Bishop
a "Sicilian air," it is now generally
agreed that it was really composed by
him. " I t is the song," says Clari, "of
my native village—the hymn ot the
lowly h?art, which dwells upon every
lip there, and like a spell-word brings
back to its home the affection which
e'er has been betrayed to wander from
it. It is the first music heard by in-
fancy in its cradle ; and our cottagers,
blending it with all their earliest and
tenderest recollections, never cease to
feel its magic till they cease to live."
The air is heard again during the play ;
a chorus of villagers sing it when Clan
revisits her home.

The Difference.
A boy about three feet high yesterday

walked up and sat down in front of a
Grand River avenue harness shop for a
long time, and the proprietor finally went
to the door and asked liim if he was look-
ing for anybody inside.

" I want a comb," replied the boy,
pulling out live or six nickels.

" A currycomb?'
" I guess so," said tho boy in a hesi-

tating voice.
" Well, don't you know what you

want?"
" I did know when I left home, but

I've been through two awful fights and
sold my dog since then, and I don't re-
member whether it was coarse comb or
currycomb."

The proprietor picked up a curry-
comb and asked if ho over had his head
combed with such an article

"Now I see the difference," replied
the boy; "what I want is a k-o a-r-s-e
comb, and then I want to buy me anoth-
er d-o-u-r-g, dog."—Detroit Free Pres3.

ExiBAORDINARY TRIUMPH of Science.
This new principle, ucw way to euro cougli and
couaumptioD, Dr. J. H. McLean's Cougli Htid
Lung llftsiling Globulea, AB rapid}; aa the
globule dissolves in the mouth, a hoaliDg gnu
if formed and intiai&d, whioh cures throat acd
lung disease. Tiial boxes, 25 oents, by maii.
1>T, I H. McLean, m Ohestnu* at,, Rt. I j

Gfcatihic Accoulit ot the Battle Iletween
the Indian* ami the FiftH Cavalry—Sit
ting Kull'g Tactics—A Most Remarkable
Scene In Indian "Warfare.
The correspondent of the New York

Herald describes the oporations leading
np to the battlo between the troops
under Gen. Miles and Sitting Bull, and
describes the battle. A.9 the General's
command was on the march Indians ap
proachod with a flag of truce. A con-
ference was held with the chiefs, but
this was finally broken up by Sitting
Bull, who announced his determination
to fight. Both parties then retired, and
Gen. Miles moved on the Indian camp.
The correspondent describes:

On every knoll, dispersed through
the whole field, appeared the savage
forms of the Sioux. Hither and thither,
to and fro, were riding perturbed horse-
men like a nest of ants when routed.
Even beyond the heavy mass on the
divide appeared another mass, doubly
massive and heavy and black, which
even a glass could only make out an im-
mense throng, without being able to de-
tect riders, A more magnificent spec-
tacle was never beheld, Or a scene more
worthy tho brush of painter or pencil of
artist. On the knoll immediately in
front of the first were assembled the
bearers of the white flag. One com-
pany and most of the officers went for-
ward between the two forces. Indians
soon swarmed to that point by the
dozen; but no meeting could be ar-
ranged here, so Gen. Miles directed that
it should take place on a small hillock
immediately_in front of his line, and
that Sitting Bull.draw ttp Uik line or\ the
other side. I'his was substantially
agreed to, and the two parties met at
tms point, with the two lines^ duly
formed.

Aloagj earnest,.and eager conference
bogiin this time, v.ith a little ailxtety on
the side of the Fifth, by reason of offi-
cers and men going back and forth.
This conference was even more protract-
ed than on the day before, the Sioux
showing their anxiety for the result by
constantly riding to the council circle,
eagerly consulting each other, and then
retnrniiig to their eminence, the line of
warriors that had been formed being en-
tirely broken up by these movements.
After long, anxious consultation, many
of the chiefs were found willing to agree
to the terms, one offering to go himself
as hostage if his tribe would He allowed
to hunt buffalo awhile. At this point,
however, Sitting Bull angrily broke up
the conference, preferring fight to yield-
ing.

Each party retired to its own side.
Gen. Miles sent a final word to Sitting
Bull to let him have his answer prompt-
ly or he would open upon him with his
guns. No answer was returned. As
Gen. Miles and his party moved slowly
back to his lines, the Indians on the
plains withdrew to the heights, and
crowned theSe and th« higli ground be-
yond the rocks in front. From the pru-
dent precautions taken by Gen. Miles
against surprise or treachery to his com-
mand, the Indians seemed to have had
an idea he would rather await than make
an attack; so they watched with extreme
eagerness his first movements. A mo-
ment sufficed for preparation, and when
the wished-for command to move for-
ward was given every officer and soldier
joyfully responded and their eagerness
could scarcely be restrained. Maj.
Casey, with Company A, was directed to
move along and clear tho ridge on the
left, Capt. Carter, with Company K, to
clear a high knoll on the right, Capt.
Snyder, with Company £\ to guard the
Rodman gun, while the line advanced
direct to the front. The advance was
not handsomely done, owing to the too
grtat eagerness to get forward. After
dvancing a few hundred yards line was

deployed as skirmishers, opening up
like a fan. The deployment was beau-
tifully made in perfect order, sweeping
over the ground with its long, waving
line, climbing the hills and descending
tho valleys like a long ripple over the
billows. Capt. Carter's company, which
had been ordered to carry the height on
the right, crowned by about seventy-five
Indians, without firing, moved steadily
forward, closing upen the Sioux. The
latter gave way before the little lino with-
out venturing a shot. Meanwhile the
main line was rapidly advancing. Com-
pany A, moving steadily, swept aside
the few Indiana on the left ridge. The
lino had now reached tho creek, beyond
which was the battle field.

On the precipitous rise immediately
before us, composed of higb, gravelly
knolls, were the main body of Sioux.
The ravine of the stream divided to the
right, one portioD running far to the
right, the other extending to the north
and left along the advance. On the left
of this branch was a very high ridge,
commanding the whole p]an of the field,
and distant from the ravine a few hun-
dred yards. This was covered by In-
dians. The prairie beyond the heights,
on which the main body of the Sioux
bad taken up position, was rolling, aa
usual, each swell rising higher for sev-
eral miles. The ground on the right
of the right branch of the stream was
similar to the one on the left, but not so
high."

The plan of the Indians, it appeared
now, was to get the Fifth regiment to
pass the main force, and thus b come
entangled in the ravines and low ground,
while by crowning the surrounding
heights they would be enabled to pour
a concentrated fire on the mass and re
poat the Custor butchery. Gen. Miles
was not the man to be thus intrapped,
and by Capts. Carter and Casey's moves
defeated the first part of the pro
gramme. His plan was as perfect as its
execution was complete.

Tho line was now moving out of the
ravine and up tho precipitous knolls,
the Indians giving way gradually and
easily in front, not yet firing a shot, the
armistice apparently restraining both
forces. Tho line now rroved out of the
ravines and up the crecipitous grave]
buttes in the following order : Capt,
Casey, wtth Company A ; Bennett, with
B : Lymans, with I ; Butler, with C
C.irter, with K. In the line Lieutenant
Pope and Rosseau, with II ; Forbes
with G. In reserve, Capt. Snyders
with F, in charge of the Rodman gun
and McDonald, with D, in rear of ttu
train. As the line approached the sum
mit of the height the Sioux began
their wild war danco in our
front. This was tho first hostile demon
stration. Many might have been killoi
now by the Rodman gun, but that th
dislike to bo the first to break the armistice
prevailed with Gen. Miles. The Rod
man gun was pushed forward on tb
right, and all was moving forward in
good order, when a shot from the rear
passed through Lieut. Pope's company,
and was at onco returned by the eager
men, who were tired of waiting. This
company was at oneo ordered to clear
the ravines and knolls from whence the
shot came, Lieut. Kousaeau, with flora

pany K, was ordered to take the left and
Carter the right ravine. At the same
time the line advanced rapidly, the
main front, when the Sioux dashed in
circles along t!lo front delivering a rapid
fire, and then disappearing behifid the
swells. Their riding was magnificent,
but the fire was quite ineffective. While
this was taking place the flank move-
ments advanced apace. Company K
soon olewpfl the ravines, Carter and
Lyman doing the saffle t!n thfi right,
where they encountered heavy firing in
passing through what had been the camp
of Sitting Bull's band.

Meanwhile the gallant Rosseau, worthy
of his great brother's reputation, moved
straight up the lotty height under a
rapid fire until he reached th1? suMmit
and secured the key of the field. It was
handsomely done, and without loss of
life, aided by the booming of the Rod-
man. The Sioux, now driven from
every important point, flanked and
foiled, made wide mrcleSj aiid many
came around to the rear or flank and
rear of Company E, which hau b'fefen
ordered to remain with the train until it
was out of danger. These Indians in
the rear took possession of each height,
and dismounting did somo close firing.
Here Mergt. McPhelan, Company E, was
wounded severely from a shot. The
Indians now fired the prairies in front,
and amid the lurid flames the fight con-
tinued until no Sioux remained to op-
pose the advance. Company E was then
directed to clear the ravines on the left
rear, where water wfts to be found, of
the few Indians collected there, while
the command moved back and campel
on the high ridge.

T tMs ftcti»i on]y two men were
wounded, this being due lo tho fact that
the fire of tho Indians'was so well kept
down by the new arms and good marks-
men. Sergt. McPhelan, shot by a
sharpshooter in the rear, and one private
of Cdmpiiny I tfas the total loss of the
Fifth regiment. Of the number actual-
ly engaged, or the loss incurred on the
side of the Indians, it is impossible to
speak with any certainty. The Fifth
had 398 all told, and the Indians cer-
tainly greatly outnumbered these. Sit-
ing Bull's forces are estimated at 600
H the field, but did not take part in the

fight.
It has since been heard that there

were three bands, in all 1,500 warriors,
>f which only a few took part. Six dead

Indians were seen lying on the field ;
jjttfc, as they had full opportunity to
arry off their def*d before. thev^ could

be reached by the troops, it is i£a8an-
able to believe a great number were
killed. Whatever their loss in killed
may -nave been, mo»e severe was the
"oss of several tons of dried buffalo meat
md a large amount of camp equipage,
"'or this they had fought, and by the
oss of the fight the prestige of Sitting

Bull was diminished. His punishment
or the destruction of a gallant band of
:avalry was accomplished by infantry
,lOnej ilot a cavalry qoltn©* OK ofBoor
eing on the field in this engagement.

Gen. Miles displayed that s :perb hand-
ling of troops that distinguished him
dining the war, and on the Southern
Jains. The Indians were so complete-

ly baffled by the rapidity of his move-
ments as to be unable to make any for-
midable opposition. The nest morning
he sun appeared early, and a fight oc-
:urred with the pickets of Company E,
•rising from the chasing and nearly cap-
uring of one man who was straggling ;
iut the Indians were speedily driven
iff. The main trail was then resumed
nd pressed rapidly to the Yellowstone.

Skirmishing continued most of the day.
The prairie is being fired all along the
line of march, and ponies and lodge
ioles picked up all the way. The im-

jortance of the above engagement and
pursuit will finally appear in the fact
hat this day the whole of the Minne-
sonjous and Sans Arcs have surrendered
and given five of their principal chiefs—
Red Skirt, Black Eagle, Sunrise, Sit-
ting Eagle, White Bull, and Foolish
Bull—to Gen. Miles as hostages that
hey will go at once on to Cheyenne

Agency. They give the number of their
lodges as 1,300, but this is considerably
overestimated. These cblef3 iea?e to-
night, undor guard, for Cheyenne
Agency, via Bnford. These tribes
broke from Sitting Bull immediately
ifter the fight, he going with a few
.odges towftrd Fort Peck. Too much
credit cannot be given Gen. Miles for
his energy and ability in this whole
campaign.

The Greatest Banks.
The paid-up capital of the Nevada

Brmk, $10,000,000 in gold coin, stands,
with the exception of the Bank of Com-
merce of New York, unequaled by that
of any bank of the United States. ̂ Th
Bank of Commerce has also a capital of
$10,000,000, but it is in currency. The
largest bank in Canada is the Bank of
Montreal, with a capital of $12,000,000.
The Merchants Bank, in tho same city,
has a capital of $8,000,000. The follow-
ing is a list of the only banks in the
United States with a capital of $5,000,000
and upward; Bank of Commerce, New
York, $10,000,000; Nevada Bank, San
Francisco, $10,000,000; C. R. R. and
Banking Company, Savannah, $7,500,-
000; Bank of California, San Francisco,
$5,000,000; Merchants' Exchange Bank,
San Francisco, $5,000,000; American
Exchange, New York, $5,000,000; Fourth
National, New York, $5,000,000. It will
be seen that San Francisco now stands
on a par with New York as a great bank-
ing center, and the indications are that
in time the bullion trade of the world
will bo controlled by that city instead of
London, as heretofore. The Nevada
Bank, only a year in existence, has been
such ft success that it enters on its sec-
ond year with doubled capital and tho
best wishes of the mercantile commu-
nity.

English and American Cutlery.
The anxiety in Sheffield about their

trade with America is founded upon
very good reasons. It appears that dur-
ing the three months ending with Sep-
tember 3, their exports to this country
fell off over $250,000 compared with the
corresponding period of 1875, tho do-
cline having been from about $915,000
to about $645,000. The previous quar-
ter this year exhibited a decline of al-
most precisely the same amount, $250,-
000, and this sort of thing has been
going on steadily for four years past.
The decline is in three of the chief
branches of Sheffield industry—steel,
cutlery and files. In tho tool trado,
heretofore showing an equal decline, tho
exports this year show n slight increase.
If this decline goes on much longer the
entire Sheffield export trude to America
will be annihilated, and for the reason,
as plainly stated in a London contem-
porary, that " the Americans are nov?
manufacturing their own steel,
tools, and all kinds of h d

CASTING -i BRONZE STATUE.

How the Work is Done—Molding Conrad's
Figure of a Soldier for Harttorrt.

The lower half of Conrad's status of
a soldier, to be erected in Hartford, was
oMt in bronze in Fisoher's foundry,
Forsvtii sirtiet; on Saturday. The upper
half has been flniellecli The figure is
heroic in size, and represents a young
Union infantry soldier in uniforra, in-
cluding overcoat, and carrying a musket
T.be oasting of a large piece in bronze is
a delicate operation, requiring care and
artistic skill. The iflakin/? of a plaster
mold from the original model, then a
plaster figure from that mold, and finally
from the figure a sectional mold into
which to run the metal, requires many
weeks of skilled labor. The element of
luck onto*!? larijeiy into the culminating
attempt to cast, aa f5rv7r<* in the metal
often cause failures, imposing WeeJss of
additional labor. Consequently the
dozen workmen employed on Saturday
were visibly anxious, an da knot of spec-
tators employed the efltiro afternoon in
inie**s*ed]y watching the procepfi.

The large boi; ̂ «llfid a "flask," con-
taining the mold, clamptiil .^mly with
iron, was let down with a crane iott> a
cavity, and flowed over, so that only a
f l t d d Thi l t

, y
This was close to a
in whioh the bronze
greal, ?o«ring fire,

l t d

funnl protruded.
great brick fiirna^
was heating over a g , g
The metal, as it was slowly convft'rted
into liquid, was closely observed by the
foreman. A glimpse through an aper-
ture showed it boiling furiously like
wftteJ', and so hot that an iron bar stuck
into i£ fcfe^ms I'ed , almost instantly.
When the iroli tiouM he withdrawn with-
out any bronze clinging te it, the com-
pound was deemed ready. An liiitnsnse
ffietal bucket, attached to a powerful
crane, was Swang under the end of a
spout, the furnace wSs tapped, and a
molten stream ran out. Sparta flew in
every direction, faces were shielded
hastily from the heat, and the dusty
plaster images of Franklin, the Vander-
bilt bas-relief nnd other relics of pre-
vious jobs were rftade to glow. The
bucket was nearly filled, a turn of the
crane took it over the flask, and the
liquid was, by tipping th bucket, poured
into the mold, from which the suddenly-
heated air rushed through vent pipes
with a noise like escaping steam. Some
of the bronze slopped over and set fire
to the wood floor, and the water that
quenched the blaze made so much oteam
that nothing else could be seen for five
minutes. The casting was perfect.—
New York Sun.

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESI'IC.

The Harves t Land.
Tho daylight waning and the darkness near ;

So little done, and still so much to do!
Before mo the long night of cloud and fear,

Without one star to pierce the shadows through.

I hear the rumble of tho p\rnggeringwains;
I hear the burden of the harvest song ;

And, through the hazy li^ht in happy lanes,
I see the sun-browned reapers pass along.

And I must lay Dry nicJtle down aosl BO
From the dim neldB that look so drear and locc ;

Alas ! that I have so few sheavon to show!
I shall not hear the-Master say " Wilt done I"

With what regret I look back to the past,
When the long shadows loomed so f»r away;

And morning seemed on every wakening blast,
To waft the irhiirpers of an endless day!

So many mis3pent motnffntK, wasted hours,
Playing with pebbles on ihe sea-Trashed strand ;'

Searching for butterflies, or gatbering flowers.
Instead of toiling in tho harvest land.

And now th© night, stol'n on mo like a thief,
While yet I dreamt that it was scarcely noon ;

#ari that the sunshine is so very brief!
8»d taat tiie B&adows fall so very soon!

O for one other hotfr of God's bright dxy
In which to work witn sinew, heart, and will.

Ere yet I leave the fields and p«ss away
To that mysterious sleep Wham all is utillt

— William Lciffhton.

Around the Farm.
THE Poultry World says cooked corn

meal and potatoes served at regular
time, for three or four weeks before
slaughtering-time, is the beet food for
fattening fowls.

W E are quite sure that in these plants
(artichokes) farmers may defy drougths
in producing food for hogs and fodder
for cattle.—Moore's Mural.

IT seems to be quite a unanimous
opinion among those who have tried
crosses of the Jersey with other good
milking breeds that the result is a cow
unequaled by any of the pure breeds
for butter or cheese. We predict that
this cross is destined to grow in popular
favor.—Rural Home.

ACCOKOTNS to an old soldier once serv-
ing in St. Helena, the great Napoleon
hod a leaning toward rural economy. He
would carry a stick about as thick as a
walkiDg-stick, with an iron spud at the
end, and, anywhere he went, if he saw
a weed, he would always spud it up.—
London Times.

AN article {hat will be dear for at least
another year is sta.tcb. Many mills in
New England will not etart up, as tho
stock of potatoes is so small that there
isn't CnOugh to go round.

A MEN is known by his cattle. If he
is kind and attentive, and ha» a gentle
word or pat for them, it has a soothing
effect, and they will stand around and
enjoy his presence, secrete more milk,
and take oa saore fat.—Des Moincx

His Path-ells Artieie.
On the Bay City train coming down

yesterday was a passenger whose strange
actions drew the attention of every one
in the car. He had a newspaper in one
hand and a handkerchief in the other,
and he would read for a minute or two
and then turn away and weep. After
this action had continued for some timo
one of his fellow-rjassencers approached
him and tenderly remarked :

"My friend, you seem to feel sorrow-

"So I do," was the choked reply.
" Have you had some, great bereave-

ment?"
" Not very lately. I was reading a

pathetic article in this paper, and it calls
up old recollections."

" Let me see it," asked the gentleman,
and taking the paper he found that the
article commenced with :• " All persons
are hereby forbidden to trust ray wife
after this date, as she has left my bed
and board," and so forth. He didn't
know what to say in reply, and as he
handed the paper back without a word,
the grief-stricken man remarked :

" I haven't been so affected in fifteen
years!"

"Why, whathfts thin to do with you?"
was the surprised query.

" Th-there's a iond wife turned out
on—on the world," replied the weeper ;
' no home, ne cash, no credit. Poverty

drives her to sleep in a barn. During
the night she rolls off tiw hay-mow,
strikes on the fanning-mill, breaks her
neck, and is found dead the next day !
The husband and seven children gather
around the body, and—and—but can
you imagine that scene and not weep ?
Lend me some of that tobacco and leave
me alone with my grief. I feel like a
spring break-up, and I know it's better
for the system than quinine."

They stood back and let him grieve,
and he didn't seem to get over it a bit
until he saw a dog-fight on the platform
at a station. That entered his soul like
a ray of sunshine, aud as the train moved
on he stood up aud said :

"I ' l l bet any cadaver in this car $5
that the •ft'all-fiyed dog gets licked!"—
Detroit Free Press.

HOUSES *nd cattle reqnire jnst as
much light and sun influence a» we our-
selves do. Nothing" can th'ive without
the benign influence of tile glorious sun.
Dark stnbles are a source of many dis-
eases which bafDe the owners, and too
often the veterinarian also, as to origin.
Windows should never bs placed ira
front, the many otherwise-perfect st»-
blea to the contrary notwithstanding.
Concentrated light is in many cases the
cause of shying, gore eyes, etc. The
\rindows should be behind, if practica-
ble, but may be on the side if well
back.—Country Gentlemen.

A FEW years since a sandy garden had
a potato plot in it. There came a drought^
during which about half of the potatoes
were hilled up with rounded piles of
dry dirt, The others were left until a
rain had wet the ground, and then hoed
with rlat-top lulls. In tho autumn those
first hoed were not worth digging, ancJ
the others yielded abundantly. On a-
dry, loose, mellow plains-land one plant-
ed his potatoes deep and did not hill,
and had a fine crop, while his neighbor,
the same year, alongside, planted near
the surface, hilled high, and with more
expense had less crop.—Mirror and

Thirty Mischievous Boys.
Boys are bovs even eo far away as

Madras. Some of the students of the
Doveton Protestant College at Vepery
recently cnt out the bottom of the acting
principal's chair, and replaced it in its
frame rather ingeniously by means of a
few pieces of rattan. When the worthy
gentleman ascended the platform and
seated himself in the chair the bottom
fell out, and he was forced to assume a
most angular and awkward attitude.
As soon as the boys recovered from a
delirium of convulsive emotion, the
good man Set to work to discover the
offenders, but was astonished by the
density of ignorance which was mani-
fested at every desk. He finally decreed
that there should bo no Saturday half-
holiday until the mischief-makers wero
discovered. When Saturday came,
thirty of tho senior boys absented them-
selves. On the following Monday the
principal, with vengeance in his eye,
gave every one of the truants a tremen-
dous thrashing.

IN Philadelphia
called a forelady.

i>p«8 dreiwmaket1 i*

"Goiug to War."
The man who wants to go to St.

Petersburg and enlist in the Russian
army to fight the Turks was at the Cen-
tral depot yesterday to see about his
railroad ticket. With his hat on his left
ear, pants in boot-tops, overcoat belted
tightly around, and a fierce twist to his
mustache, he walked up to the ticket
window and asked :

" What time does the train leave for
Russia?"

" Five o'clock," answered the agent,
nevei smiling in the least.

"Good! What's the faro to St.
Petersburg ?"

" Five hundred dollars."
" Too much. I'll give you $400.
"Wo havo but ouo rate," eaid the

agent.
" And you won't let mo go for $400 ?"
" Couldn't do it."

IT was only a few years ago that swine
breeders were vieing with each other
for the greateut weight of carcass ; but
this is now all changed. Hogs that will
weigh 500 pounds are sold at a less price
per pound than those of 250 to 300
pounds. The market in England has
long favored light weights. London is
chiefly supplied with pigs of less than
200 pounds weight. And this tendency
of the market to pigs well fatted but of
small weight is just what the farmer
should encourage, for it is exactly m
the line of his interest. I t costs more
to make the second hundred pounds of
a pig than the lirst, and still more to
make the third hundred pounds, and so
every pound added becomes more ex-
pensive.— Wallace's Monthly.

The Rural Netv Yorker does not care
whether high or low authorities declare
that ground moles eat nothing but in-
sects, but says that the assertion ia
simply falfle, and nny man who pos-
sesses skill enough to catch a live mole
can prove it to be so. Without, says our
contemporary, at this time going into any
argument on this mooted question, we
will Bimply state one fact easily deter-
mined by our highest authorities or
anybody else, aud that is, the grouud
mole will devour earth or angle worms
when in confinement, or at liberty, and
those worms are not insects. Further-
more, this worm, Lumbricus terreslris,
is the mole's principal animal food, ii
our pwn personal observation has not
led us far astray. But leaving the food
out of the question, a vigorous ground
mole will lift up and kill a row of •
plalita in far less time than a thousand
of our most noxious insects, not except-
ing grasshoppers and potato beetles. I t
is to be feared that our authorities who
talk so glibly about the useful mole,
know little of cultivating gardens infest-
ed with these pests. One season of gar-
dening with a dozen moles per acre would
satisfy them to dispeimc with these se-
cret subterranean assistants.

About the House.
To KEVIVB the color of black cloth

garments, use a mixture of two pints
vinegar, one ounce copperas, one ounco
ground logwood.and three ounces bruised
gulls.

BEEP BROTH.—Out in pieces a pound
of beef, put it in a stew-pan with half a
piut of cold water, a piece of carrot, one
oaion, a quarter of a pound of bacon
cut in pieces; set on the fire and sim-
mer twenty minutes ; then add a pint of
boiling water, salt and pepper; boil
three-quarters of an hour. Strain and
serve.

FRENCH KOLLS.—Into ono pound of
flour rub two ounces of butter and the
whites of three eggs, well beaten ; add
a tablespoonful of good yeast, a little
salt, and milk enough to make a stiff
dough ; cover and set it in a warm place
till light, which will be in an hour or
more, according to the strength of the
yeast. Cut into rolls, dip the edges into
melted butter to keep thorn from sticking
together, and bake in a quick oven.

BEAN SOUP.—Pick over the beanp,
wash them, parboil them, pour off tho
water, and put them on in fresh water
with a few slices of ham or beef. Boil
them all to rags, strain through a co-
lander, return to tiie pot, and add a little
chopped celery, onion, a bunch of herbs,
and boil slowly half an hour. Strain
and serve.

CLOSING CHACKS m CAST-IRON STOVES.
—Good wood ashes are to be sifted
through a fine sieve, to which ia to bo
added the same quantity of clay finely
pulverized, together with a littlo snlt.
This mixture is to bo moistened with

Couldn
" Then I won't go. I'm a patriot from

head to foot, but I can't lot no railroad
swindle me. I'm tho bloodiest kind of
a border wild-cat and Russia wants me
bad, but that $100 opens a great gn.tf
between u?..—Detroit Free Press.

Youue whq play oroqw| ate
eus aU for Ittwa"

l f j p q p
t' paicleus aU f

water enough to make a paste, and the
crack of tho stove then filled with it.
The cement does, not peel off or break
away, and assumes an extreme degree of
hardness after being heated. The stove
must be pool when the application is
made. The same substance may be used
\n seating the plates of a stove, or tit-
ticg |tdy8 pipes, serving [Q render ftjl

; tte perfectly tif?ht.
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A REPUBLICAN said to u8 three or
four days ago, " If we can't elect Hayes
by more than one majority, with all the
advantage we have, guess we had better
let Tilden have it." "The advantage,"
yea : the Executive, the Treasury, the
Post Office Department, the Interior
Department, the Navy Department, and
the army,—with the army of office-
holders. In addition the " Returning
Boards " and political agents fed by the
(Government all through the South.
With such " advantage " victory by the
skin of the teeth is nothing but dis-
graceful and overwhelming defeat.

W E HAVE compiled a table of the
vote polled on the several constitution-
al amendments in this county, which
shows the following footings :
For the Prohibitory Clause amendment 2,103
Agaiuat the same, 1,345

Majority for amendment,
For Judges' Salary amendment,
Against the same,

Majority for amendment,
For " Amendments" amendment,
Against the samo,

768
2,460
2,198

262
1,491

862

Majority for amendment, 629
It will be noticed that the vote polled

is a very meager one, the electors taking
little interest in either, if we may ex-
cept the one increasing the salaries of
circuit judges.

In the general outlook, the prospect seems
to be that the next House of Representatives
will be very close to a tie. The reported gains
aro about twenty-five, which, added to those
made in the-October elections, would give the
Republicans the control by three or four votes.
It is safe to say that no southern claims will
be put through Congress for two years to come,
at least.—AUeyan Journal.

If the Journal is correct in giving the
political status of the House there is
the very best of reason for predicting
the allowance of any number of " South-
ern claims." It is notorious that tho
Forty-third Congress allowed more
claims in number and more in amount,
twice and thrice over, than has the
present Congress. And if there shall
be a Republican majority in the next
House, the Mosbys and Longstreuts and
other whitewashed rebels w i l come to
the front with full permission to run
their arms up to their elbows into the
treasury. All they will needs show is
that they vote the Republican ticket.

IT IS POSSIBLE, barely possible, that
President Grant may have had nothing
but a fair canvass and the publio good
in view when he ordered troops to Flor-
ida—an order made without any au-
thority of law. It is also barely possi-
ble that he may have meant nothing
but an honest oversight of the Louisi-
ana Returning Board when he detailed
leading Republican politicians, and
those not all the most reputable, to pro-
ceed to New Orleans to give moral
countenance to Kellogg, Paokurd, broth-
er-in-law Casey & Co. But if his action
was taken as President and in the in-
terest of justice and right, rather than as
the scheming head of the Republican
party, it 13 unrortunate mat ne am nox
appoint or select a few leading Demo-
crats, BO that both parties could have
been semi-ofiicially represented. It is
no answer in his behalf that leading
Democrats have proceeded to New Or
leans at the request of Chairman Hew-
itt. The list selected by the President
should have been non-political.

IT WAS an intelligent Hillsdale County
t y Republican who asserted that Mr.
Tilden was a general in the rebel army ;
it was another intelligent Hillsdale
County Republican voter who asserted,
as though he knew, that if Tilden was
elected the rebel debt and the rebel
claims would be paid, and the manu-
mitted slaves paid for; it was still an-
other intelligent Hillsdale County Re-
publioan voter who predicted another
war in the event of Tilden's election ;
and then it was tho wife of just such an
intelligent Hillsdale County Republican
voter, and the mother of we don't
know how many such intelligent Hills-
dale County Republican voters, who
responded to the suggestion that there
was no danger of war, &nd that all the
other enumerated terrible calamities
had been prohibited by Constitution-
al amendments, that " Mr. Tilden
would get hold of that Constitution
aud tear it in pieces, and then we should
have slavery and war and everything
else." With a body of intelligent voters
such as these is it any wonder that
Hillsdale County gave a majority of
2,779 for Hayes and Wheeler and of
2,744 for Edwin Willits!1 Hillsdnle
County would be an excellent field for
Regent Rynd and Bro. Cutcheon to do
missionary work in.

T H E Chicago Times of Wednesday
republished iu full, from tho Southern
Law lieckw for April, 1875, Judge Coo-
ley's article on " The Legal Aspects of
the Louisiana Case." The article is a
powerful, logical, and caustic as well as
l'»;al review of the outrages and usur-
pations promoted from, if not planned
at Washington, by which the Kellogg
government was foisted upon the peo-
ple of Louisiana in 1872, followed in
1874 by the invasion of one branch of
the Legislature—the House—by a squad
of United States soldiers and tlio for-
cible removal of five members, the eli-
gibility of whom to the offico they had
assumed, no other body or power than
tlio House had the sha low of right to
act upon and decide. Well does
Jurtgo Cooloy say: "When, there-
" fore, Gen. De Tobriand's soldiers, with
" muskets and bayonets, forced those
" members from the House, they were
" guilty of as high-handed an outrage
" vipon free institutions, and as glaring
" an invasion of representative privi-
" legos, as was Charles I., when with
" like force ho attempted the arrest of
" the tire members of Parliament whose
" couise displeased him." And again,
" It is plain, therefore, that the Consti-
" tution of the Uuited States furnishes
" no justification whatever to the pro-
" ceedings of the military force, which
'• broke up a Legislature and led five of
" itH members from the hall, as a king
•' of England, two centuries and a half
" ago, hazarded his head in doing ; baz-
" ardtd and justly lost." The same

Returning Board," composod of the
same or equally disreputable men (one
having served a term in prison, and
another having been convicted by a
Congressional committee—Republicans
—of perjury in swearing to witnessing
frauds in one parish in 1874, when he
was not in the parish), backed by files
of soldiers acting under like illegal
orders from Washington, are now man-
ipulating the vote of Louisiana and
announce a determination to " count
Hayes in." And it looks very much as
though the thing will be done, no mat-
ter how the people voted. I t remains
to Ye seen what remedy, legal and con-
stitutional, the people of otht>r States
and the nation at large have to protect
them against such gigantic frauds aud
usurpation.

THISCOUHxV»oFpi(j£Iji TABLES.
The Board of County Canvassers

completed its labors on Wednesday aud
adjourned. The following tables give
the vote polled for the several offices
and candidates named. The vote was
much the largest ever polled in the
oounty. We do not deem it important
to tabulate the vote polled for the sov-
eral State officers or for coronors or sur-
veyor, nor can we give the aggregate
received by each candidate, the official
tables not having been footed :

FOE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS.

Tildeu.
121
120
166
144

75
31

131
162
216
149
245
136
221
124
354
230
94

116
264
304
144
151
277
115
210

Yps'ti City, 1 w., 119
2 w., 93
3 w., 101

4 w., 116
5 w., 232

Town, 150

Totals, 5117 456S .018:! 4478
4563 4478

Majorities, 552 705
There were S votes for the Greenfo ick Elect-

ors, and 'l~t for the Prohibition Electors.

GOVERNOR AND SENATOR.

A. A. City, 1 w.,
A. A. City, 2 w.,
A. A. City, 3 w.,
A. A. City, 4 w.,
A. A. City, 5 w.,
A. A. City, 6 w.,
A. A. Town,
Augusta,
Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyudou,
Manchester,
Northfield,
Pittstield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Suarou,
Superior,
Sylvan,
W ebster,
York,

Haves.
21'7
100
116
146

97
133
169
185

73
68
23

130
107

70
233
108
191
197
216
240
125
149
264
146
212
150
137
160
69

102
226

Rob-
ison.
131
128
182
152
75
3:S

127
16'2
216
149
245
132
221
125
360
230.

95
118
266
$08
159
153
278
112
212
117
91

104
119
233
150

Wil-
HtS.

207
100
103
139

97
132
175
184

IK

68

23
133
105

67
222
107
190
195
214
234
109
147
263
149
208
160
130
152
66

102
224

TREASURER AND PROSECUTING ATT'Y.

A. A. City, 1 w.
A. A. City, 2 w.
A. A. City, 3 w.
A. A. City, 4 w.
A. A. City, 5 w.
A. A. City, 6 w.
A. A. Town,
Augusta,
Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,

Web-
bur.
124
132
169
145

75
32

131
163
215
148
245
135

Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfield,
Pittstield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,

127
354
230
95
116
266
307
145
155
277
115
210

Yps'ti City, 1 w., 119

2 w., 95
3 w., 103
4 w., 118
Sw.,234

Town, 148

Cros-
well.
216

98
114
147

97
133
170
185

74
69
23

131
LOB
67

229
107
190
197
214
236
123
145
264
146
212
157
134
156
66

100
226

Bur-
leigh.

135
143
182
151

90
33

131
164
216
1*9
245
142
(223
l*>
,U")i')

234
92
96

270
310
148
117
279
113
210
125
97

103
116
233
154

vtliee
ler.
204
87

103
140

82
130
168
183

7t':
67
23

124
104

72
231
102
193
214
209
234
120
150
263
146
211
153
133
I;>H
68

102
218

Totals, 5139 1532
4532

Majorities, 617

5206 41(15
4465

743

JCDOE 01' PROBATE AND SHERIFF.

A. A. City, 1 w.,
" 2 w.,
" 3 w.,

" " 4 w.,
" " 5 w.,

" 6 w.,
" Town,

Augusta,
Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfiold,
Pittsfiuld,
Salem,
Saline,
iScio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,
Yps. City, 1 w.,

2 w,
3 w.,

" 4 w.,
" 5 w.,

Ypeilunti Town,

Totals,

Uarri-
uian.
109
119
158
124
76
36
100
163
215
140
240
130
217
122
353
214
88
116
270
319
139
14S
270
107
208
113
89
106
114
230
149

Chee-
ver.
228
112
127
167
96

128
201
184

74
77
28

136
110

Case.
124
119
167
140
72
36

129
164
221
146
210
131
217

Mar-
tiu.
214
106
117
150
97

127
171
183
67
71
51

131
107

72
235
124
197
198
208
225
130
152
266
152
212
166
141
157

71
104
223

4988 4701
4701

127 67
418 168
219 119
77 208
115 196
270 209
300 241
148 119
149 149
265 276
112 148
211 210
94 186
72 156
95 165
96 89
216 116
132 241

4995 4656
4655

Majorities, 287 340

n,RRK AND HUCKSTER.

A. A. City, 1
A. A. City. 2
A. A. City, 3
A. A. City, 4
A. A. City, 5
A. A. City, 6
A. A. Town,
Augusta,
Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfield,
Pittstiuid,
Saloin,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,
Ypsi'ti 1 w..,

2 w..
" 3 w.,

4 w.,
" 5 w.,

Totals,

Majorities,

A ' . ,

W . ,

w.,
w.,
w.,
w.,

Tuite.
122
132
169
143
75
32

127
162
216
161
245
i:!5
221
114
354
230
94

112
26fi
329
147
151
254
110
210
118
93

101
116
257
147

5145
4537

608

Hlg-
• _

r
i i i * .

216
97

115
148
97

133
172
185

73
53
23

130
106

80
233
108
191
202
214
211
123
150
284
148
211
161
136
162

(i'.l
77

229

4537

Man-
ly-

128
120
104
144
85
32

111
161
207
130
226
147
218
121
378
220
103
136
274
308
157
165
227
115
211
121

SI.')

104
117
233
147

5144
4539

605

Jud-
Sull

212
107
121
147
87

132
155
186

79
87
39

117
107
68

213
112
180
17'i
206
235
112'
136
313
147
210
159
135
160
68

103
229

4539

A A City, 1 w.,
2 w.
3 w.
4 w.
5 w.
6 w.

Town,
Augusta,
Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northtiold,
Pittstield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,
Yps City, 1 w.

" 2 w.
" 3 w.
" 4 w.
" 5 w.

Ypsilanti Town,

Totals,

toy.
124
180

I2li

31
122
159
213
130
256
135
229
122
335
229
83

110
2(55
303
130
154
279
110
208
111
87
100
101
228
133

Fair-
chiia.

215
49

130
166
96

133
178
188
74
87
12

131
98
72

254
109
201
204
214
240
140
147
2t;2
151
213
169
143
164
84

106
242

Bab- l.aw-
bitt. ronoe.
91 240
72 159
115 171
103 188
58 111
\\:\ 130
93 200
180 169
217
147
238
134 132
210 116
124 70
349 240
188 148
99 185
116 197
251 227
•280 264
138 130
186 115
275 267
105 loo
215 206
145 138
105 126
110 153
116 69
236 98
167 205

5023 4672
1672

Majorities, 351

4856 4572
4827

39

CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONERS.

A. A. City, 1 w.,
A. A. City, 2 w.,
A. A. City, 3 w.,
A. A. City, 4 w.,
A. A. City, 5 \v.,
A. A. City, 6 w.,
A. A. Town,
Augusta,
Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfield,
Pittsfield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,
Yps'ti City 1 w.,

2 w.,
3 w.,
4 w.,
5 w.,

Whit-
man.
113
107
168
138
71
35

124
163
217
148
245
132
220
124
368
227
93

115
260
289
145
154
275
113
208.
118
94

111
114
230

Town, 142

Church.

96
80

167
129
69
29

117
162
214
148
233
125
196
124
336
228

82
116
239
303
145
149
271
115
192

73
57
87

102
211
119

Frue- Em-
ail tf. eriek
234 228
156
121
153
98

132
185
184
74
69
35

1 11
123

70
224
109
190
200
210
255
125
147
267
148
214
159
131
152
69

102
228

104
119
154
97

131
171
185
7?
69
23

131
10
70

250
108
200
194
219
241
125
153
268
146
223
208
172
177
83

123
253

Totals, 5061 4714
4714

Majorities, 347

4705 480
471'

91

THE RKPUESKJiTATlVE DISTRICTS

Augusta,
Pittsfield,
Saline,
York,
Ypsilanti

"

"

11

Total,

FIRST

City, 1
" 2
11 3
" 4
" 6

Town,

DISTRICT.

vv.
w.
w.
w.
w.

Henderson
167
106
265
209
124
90
93

117
222
149

1542

Allen
179
178
215
209
154
138
16"
67

102
224

1633
1542

Majority for Allen, 91

SECOND DISTRICT.

Ann Arbor,
. . 14

U 11

14 »"

11 II

*t ti

11 11

Northfield,
Salem,
Superior,
Webster,

1st ward,
2d "
3d "
4th "
5th »
6th ••
T o w n ,

Beakea.
129
144
142
148
52
48

112
225
102
147
102

1352

Sawyer
205

87
141
138
118
113
187
111
207
152
158

1620
1352

Majority for Sawyer,

THIRD DISTRICT.

Bridgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima-,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Scio,
Sharon,
Sylvan,

Maj. for Norris,

Noms.
209
147
245
125
222
123
305
303
125
266

2070
1416

654

268

Pierce
78
70
22

141
107
71

271
241
141
274

1416

Two AMBITIOUS postmasters, one in
Vermont and the other in Oregon, have
brought trouble if not tribulation and
defeat upon the great Republican'party
by runnning for and being elected
Presidential Electors, to which office
they were ineligible under the follow-
ing clause of the Constitution of the
United States: "But no Senator or
Representative or other person holding
an office of trust or profit under the
United States shall be appointed an
elector." It is clear that being inelig-
ible to an appointment all votes cast
for them wore void, and that a resigna-
tion of the office of postmaster since
their appointment or election will not
cure the fault or entitle them to accept
and servo. It is, if not equally clear,
t,he strong legal presumption that in
both Oregon and Vermont one of the
Democratic Electoral candidates, if one
of them has a larger number of votes
than any other, is elected. If there shall
be no such one, but a tie on two or
more, the local laws of tho State must
determine the manner of choice. In
this State there would be a vacancy to
bo decided or filled by the Eleotoral
College when convened. The Demo-
crats desire no electors elected by mis-
tnko and whose votes may misrepresent
the people of a State, but if the voters
of Florida, Louisiana, or South Caroli-
na are to be disfranchised by tho Re-
turning Boards and canvassers it is well
to hold a rod in pickle over the heads
of the machine managers who stand
behind such boards.

THE Detroit Post seeks to make a lit-
tle political capital out of the hyena-
like attempt to steal the bones of Abra
sain Liucoln on the evening of elec-
tion day. Judging by the mismanage-
ment of the detectives accidentally dis-
charging a pistol aud warning the hy-
enas to "get"—there is room for sus-
picion that there was really no design
;o steal the remains, and that the whole
was a job put up for the express pur-
jose of stirring up sectional jealousies.

W E REGRET our inability to tell our
readers who is to be Prosident. Oregon
is conceded to the Republicans, but both
parties still claim Florida, Louisiana
and South Carolina. Tho Democrats
base their claims on figures, official ant
semi-official; the Republicans give no
figures, but cry "fraud" and " intimida-
tion," and rely upon partisan and oor
rupt canvassers and returning boards
Leading Democrats are watching the
boards in all three States, and the re-
turns cannot be " doctored" without de
tection and exposure. In South Caroli-
na, where the canvass was to commence
yesterday, the Supreme Court has been
apealed to to restrain " revision" of tU
returns, but as there can be no[assistance
in Louisiana, affidavits will supplan
the ballots The situation is not satis
factory.

T H E constitutional amendment in
creasing the salaries of circuit judges
to $2,500 has been defeated by a largo
majority, proving the voters " penny
wise and pound-foolish." The licens(
olauBe amendment is also defeated,; ant
the short-time amendment clause, which
ought to have been defeated, is adoptee

TILDEN has 184 votes, Hayes has 166
votes, and 19 votes are to be doterm
ined by affidavit aud the cussodneBS o
canvassers and returning boards.

Electing President* by Popular Vote
From tho New York Herald.

We take this occasion to urge once
more upon the people and politicians
the expediency of a oonstitutiona
amendment abolishing the useless ant
cumbrous machinery of an Electors
College, and providing for the election
ot President and Vice-President by th<
direct vote of the people. We see to-
day how troublesome, aud possibly dan
gerous, is the present method. Had the
people voted yesterday in thoir Con
gressional districts, not for a board o:
electors, but directly for President an
Vice-President, the certain result woulc
have been known early this morning
and we should not be waiting anxious-
ly for the whole vote of several states
in one or two of which, as in Louisiana
and South Carolina, partisan returning
boards will manipulate the vote, anc
may, unless they act with conspicuous
and unaocustomed fairness, cause grave
suspicions'in the public mind fraud in
a matter so serious that it ought never
to be exposed to the slightest suspicion

There is no reason whatever why the
people should not vote directly for
President, but there are many reasons
in favor of such a change. Some o:
the ablest men of both parties in th
Senate have urged the change, and we
believe an amendment would be easily
passed by bot h houses this winter, if the
public demands it, and could be ratifiec
by the State Legislatures at once. Un
der the present system a close count in
the electoral vote will always create a'
least a feeling of uneasiness in the pub-
lic mind ; and besides this, the vote by
Electoral College, or by States, has, on
a number of occasions, virtually
though of course constitutionally, ant
therefore regularly, defeated the pop
ular will by giving the Presidency to
a candidate who did not recoive a ma-
jority of the popular vote. Neither
Mr. Buchanan nor Mr. Lincoln on his
first election received a majority of the
people's votes.

Florida.
N E W YORK, NOV. 15.—The Herald'

special from Tallahassee says : It is now
considered to be settled that the full of
ficial returns of the county canvassing
boards will give the State to Drew by
more than 900 and to Tildeu by more
than 500 majority. These majorities
will be attacked before tho State Can-
vassing Board, and the Republicans are
confident they can throw out severa
precincts. The Democrats are equally
confident that they can successfully de-
fend every return. Tho County Boards
have, with hardly an exception, can-
vassed the vote and referred all matters
of oontest to the State Board.

A dispatch has been received at the
Republican headquarters stating thai
Mr. Cesspedes, Republican candidate
for the Legislature in Monroe County
protested - against the canvass of the
vote of the Third Precint in Key West
on the ground that the ballot-box was
taken away from the polls and counted
in violation of law. The precinct gave
a large Demooratio majority. The pro-
test was not decided by tho County
Board.

The Centennial.
PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 15.—The de-

partment of admission of the Centen-
nial Exhibition has just finished the
count of visitors to the grounds on Fri-
day last, tho dosing day, and thus com-
pleted the official record of admissions
during the six months extending from
May 10th to Novotnber 10th. The ex-
hibition was open 159 days. During
that time the paid admissions were
8,004,325, the free admissions were
1,785,67; total admissions, 9.789,392
The total receipts wore $3,813,749 75.
The average daily receipts were $23,-
935 85.

The Exposition grounds to-day pre-
sented a lonesome and dreary appear-
ance. The cash admissions numbered
only 1,903. In consequence of the mea-
ger attondence the narrow-gauge rail-
way stopped business. Over four mil-
lion passengers have been oarried by
the company.

The Cnntennial Committeo appointed
a committee to prepare a final report
to Congress covering tho history of the
exhibition. Mr. Meeker, of Colorado,
is chairman.

Chandler as a Load.
From the Hartford Uourant (Rep.)

The Republican party has hud many
loads to carry during the campaign,
not tho least of which was tho pres-
ence of Mr. Chandler as Chair-
man of the National Committee. I t
was too well known that Mr. Chandler
was not in sympathy with the better
elements of the party, and by no means
a tit lender for a party whose platform
was the admirable letter of General
Hayes. He obtained the position
against tho wishes of the bust mon of
the paity, and by securing committee
men from the far Western States and
Territories, and from the Southern
States. His presence undoubtedly cost
the party very many votes.

STATE POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY—The
regular annual meeting of the Miohigan
State Pomological Society will be held
at tho Court House, Coldwater, oom-
mencing at 2 P. II. on Tuesday, Deo. 5,
1876, and holding regular sessions af-
ternoon, evening, and forenoon, until
Phuisday afternoon at 4 V. M , when
the meeting will adjourn. Tho annual
election will take place at 3 P. M., when
a President, Treasurer, Secretary, two
members of the Executive Committee,
and a Vice President for each county
will be elected. The programme will
nclude reports by the officers, addresses

and lectures by able and prominent
gentlemen, discussion by members, etc.
Among the speakers will be President
'yon, Professors Cook, Beal, Garfield,
Pulley, Ingersoll, of the Agricultural
College ; the Gulley Brothers of South
laven and Dearborn, Mr. Reynolds of
Jld Mission, and others.— Vobhoater
'iepuhlicun.

Louisiana —The Democratic Appeal.
NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 14. -The follow

ing explains itself. The answer wil
bo forwarded as soon as receivei
Some of the representatives have no
yet arrived :

NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 14.
To tho Hon. Stanley Matthews, Jumus a liar

field, John A. Lo^au, Wiliam D. Kelley
John A. Kassrm, J. Irvin Ditty, John Schoeu
berger, William M. Evarts, E. W. Stough
John A. Dix, aud others :
The undersigned arrived here yester

day. They oame in answer to a tele
giatn from Hon. Abram 8. Ho wit
chairman of the National Democrati
Committee, dated New York, Novoin
ber 10, 1876, as follows :

Citizens of New Orleans urgently reques
that a delegation of prominent geutlemei
come theie at once to counsel peace and fai
ami honest returns. You are earnestly re
quested to be one of ten or titleen gentlemen
all widely known, to meet at Louisville, (J11I
House, Saturday evening, proceeding directl
South, or if more convenient, meeting at th
St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, Honda
morning. Your prompt acceptance by tele
graph is requested. This emergency appeal
to your patriotism.

The undersigned are informed yo\
have come here at the request of th
President of the United States to se
that the boaid of canvassers make 1
fair oouut of the votes actually oust
While in the late oanvass you gave you
support to Messrs. Hayes and Wheole
as candidates for President and Vice
President, and the undersigned guv
their support to Tilden and Hendiick
for those offices, they feel assured lha
all good citizens of all parties regarc
an honest count and true return of th
vote actually cast of greater momen
than the success of any candidate
for office, and are ready to do all tha
honorable men should do to secure such
return of the vote cast at the late elec
tion in the State of Louisiana, which
assumes more than ever before a na
tioual importance, and upon which in
this orisis may depend the very exist
ence of the constitutional government
The undersigned, therefore, in view o
the unhappy controversies which hnv
heretofore arisen from the action of th
Returning Board of the State, whom it
action could not in any event changi
the result of a Presidential election, unc
in view of the desire of all good men
that effect should be given to tho wil
of tho majority as lawfully expressed
respectfully ask you, or such of you a
are present, to meet and confer with
them personally, or through commit
tees, as may be deemed most wise, in
order that such influence as we posses
may be exerted iu behalf of such a can
vass of the votes actually cast as by it.
fairness and impartiality shall com
inand the respect and acquiescence o
the American people of all parties.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed)

JONH M. PALMER, H. Y. WATTERSON
LYMAN TRUMBULL, J. W. STEVENSON,
SAM'L J. RANDALL H. D. MCHENRY,
A. J. CURTIN,
WM, BIGLER,
J. R. MCDONALD,
J. R. DOOHTTLE,
GEO. B. SMITH,
GEO. W. JULIAN,
M. D. MANSOX,
JOHN LOVE,
WM. R. MORRISON,

O. OTTENDORFER,
J. B. STALLO,
LEWIS V. BOGY,
J. O. BRODHEAD,
C. GIBSON,
J. L E E CARROLL,
W. F. HAMILTON,
W. S. SUMNER.

Throwing Light on a "Dark Seance.'
From the Toronto Olobe.

A gentleman who calls himself a
Spiritualist and who has the reputa
tion of being a successful medium, ha
for some time past been engaged ii
holding a number of seances at variou
places in Toronto. These seances, it i
said, have been well attended, and si
striking were the " manifestations " pro
duced through the agency of the uied
ium that many of our citizens who hat
previously been skeptical became con
verts to Spiritualism. The price of ad
mission to the seance was usually hal
a dollar, for which sum those who wen
fortunate enough to gaiu admission to
the " circle" enjoyed for a brief periot
the extreme felicity of holding com
munion with five spirits who played
sang, aud danced by turns, aud occa-
sionally indulged in suoh playful ecr.eu
tricities as slapping the faces, pulling
the hair, and even pinching the bodieb
of certain favored ones in the circl
with whom it was said they were in
sympathy.

A member of a well-known dry goods
firm having an establishment on Yuugo
street, attended several seances, and for
some reason or other became convincuc
that the manifestations were frauds an
the medium a humbug. He determin-
ed to expose the whole affair, and with
this object in view he paid a visit to a
house iu which the medium generally
summoned the attendance of the spirits
having provided himself with a quan-
tity of ootton well saturated with burn-
ing fluid. It may be as well to observe
here that there is a bedroom in the rear
of the chamber in which the seances
were held, and that the wall separating
the two had been pierced for tho accom-
modation of a stove pipe. On the ar-
rival of our Yonge street merchant, ht
found that a seance was just about to
be opened, and having watched his op-
portunity he contrived to slip into the
bedroom unnoticed by the spiritualist

The medium having been bound se-
ourely and a oircle formed, the lights
were turned down, and in a brief space
of time the spirits vouchsafed manifes-
tations of a tremendous character,
everything was working beautifully,
when suddenly the room was illumina-
ted by a bright, intense and mysterious
light that appeared to proceed from the
stove-pipe hole, and, to the astonish-
ment of all, the medium was discovered
standing unfettered in the middle of the
room, with his coat and boots off. His
face wore an aspect of unutterable hor-
ror, that, seen in the weird light eman-
ating from the stove-pipe hole, had an
appalling effect upon his visitors. The
leuouoment is not difficult to imagine.

The Yonge street merchant says he ex-
posod a vile deception. What the modi-
um said we dare not record.

An Oregon Elector.
SAN FEANCISCO, NOV. 15.—A press

dispatch from Salem, Oregon, says it is
announced by the Democrats here to-
day that the following programme will
be carried out in reference to the case
of J. W. Watts, Presidential elector on
the Republican ticket, who was post-
master of Lafayette. The law of Ore-
gon provides that the Secretary of
State in presence of the Governor, shall
count tho votes and give to the persons
laving the highest number of votes a
lertificate of elootion, giving tho Secre-
;ary no power oxcept to count the votes
and issue certificates, but it is asserted
that a writ will be served on the Secre-
tary, issued out of the Supreme Court,
injoining the issuance of a certificate to
Watts and giving it to the highest elec-
tor on tho Democratic ticket.

NOTICE.
Im p ; ANNUAL MHKTINU of the German Far-

mers' Fire Insurance Company of Washtenaw
Jounty, Mich, will be held at the School HOMM: in
jixji, oppositu the German Lutheran Church In
iclo. on Monday, December 4th, 1876, at LO o'clock
V. HI., for the purpose of electing officers, ami i«>r
he transaction af such other business as may le-
ally come before said meeting. A general atten-
mice of the members Is expected.
Scio, November 2d, 1878.
l(i07w» WM. F. BUSS, Secretary.

P II. PORTER,

flicc over Johnson's Hat Store, South Main Street]

A W A R H O U , M U C H .
592tf

O 1«5 •
>> A day at home. Amenta w.m> I. Outfit
"* iiiiJ termalr**. THUK & CO., Augusta, Me

STILL THEY COME.
Important to Buyers of Dry Goods

We have received during the past week 30 cases assorted

FALL & WINTER

__D R Y GOODS,
And we are goi ng to sell them for the next 60 days at prices

that will tell.
200 more of those Stylish Long Cloaks.
50 pieces more of those 25 cent Dress Goods.
10 pieces more of those handsome Colored Cashmeres.
10 pieces of those Cheap Black Cashmeres.
10 pieces more of those stylish Knickerbocker Suitings.
50 pieces " Collingwood " Alpacas and Brilliantines.
25 more of those handsome Paisley Shawls.
25 dozen Ladies' Kid Gloves at 50 cents per pair.
25 dozen " Princess of Wales " Kid Glove, the best Glove

for $1.50 in America.
50 dozen Childrens' Wool Hose at lOcts per pair.
25 dozen Men's Hose at half price.

CLOTKS, FLANNELS AND BLANKETS
ALL MARKED DOWN.

Bleached and Brown Cottons from 5 cts up ; Prints 5, 6 and
7cts. Goods shown without importunity to buy.

C. H. MILLEN & SON.

MACK & SCHMID
Iuvite the attention of their friends aud customers to their assort-

ment of

NOVELTIES eft STAPLE FABRICS
IN

FALL GOODS
DRESS GOODS, ALPACAS & BRILLIANTINES, COLORED CASHMERES

AND MOHAIRS in all the new shades and TRIMMING SILKS
TO MATCH,

RAILROADS.

MICIHttAS CENTRAL K.\II.K0U)
MAY 28, 1876.

.JOING WB»T.

8TATIONB. 1°V V H
A . M .

Detroit,leave, | 7 00
O. T. Juuetion, ' T 15
Wayne Junction 7 57
Vpailanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Graee Lake,

8 31
8 66
9 '20
9 43

10 07

Jaclcson, Ar.,
Jackson, Lv.,
Albion,

Marshall,
Battle Creek,

Galeaburg,
Kalumazoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive.

10 40
in 45
11 35

IF. M.
1-J V>5

! l oo

A.M P .M. P.M.
1" 06 2 50 4 00
10 20 3 05

3 32
3 51
4 18

- 4 35
4 47

1 8 15
P. If
12 32
12 37

10 49
11 IU
11 26

J -i:,

4 16
4 50
6 iS
6 45
6 06
8 23
6 49

7 15

|

!

.=

2 17

1 31
1 52 3 03
2 35

I 2 S2
! 3 16

3 45 4 23
3 59
4 28 4 55
4 43 6 08
5 10 5 35
5 48 6 14!
6 4"> 7 15
7 30 8 001

* :

A . M.
4 00

' 4 41
i 6 00

5 26
0 10
6 26

. 7 04
7 II
7 50

| 8 35
9 35

llO 20

6 00 .. ;.,
6 I t W «
e v, Hi n
' 12 11 U
' <5 11 a

! 28
8 S 6 _ _

9 25 ti%
9 30 12 «

10 25 | 2

10 58 l , j
11 si s i,
A.M.
12 10 .
12 30 2 },

1 0 5 - 1
1 25

i
!&•
4 05, Sa
4 52' 6 31
5 a : ii
6 30; SI*

OOINO EAST.

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kulamazoo,
Quletiburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,
Albion,

4
A. M.k.M. A. M. P. M. P.M. ip M

5 001 9 00 4 00 5 IA! 9 00
6 45 9 4--> 4 4.r> 6 57! 943
6 40 10 20 5 301 6 43 10 25
7 31 11 00; 6 30 | 7 40 11 15
7 55 11 20 6 56! 11 3s

, 8 09,11 32 7 09 8 U - l l 4;

I 8 4-2 ~ ! 7 50 &$
I 9 OP 112 09 8 20 8 55 12 35
I » 27 8 49| , i M i

9 52 9 15 1 1 5f!
10 10 . 9 85 _
10 45 1 36 10 10 10 tt I Ii
11 12 ; J H
11 52 2 17. . 11 09 3 IS
P. M.

!12 45- 2 55 « W 11 So! 3 47
1 14 3 10 ? 11 55 4 07

BLACK SILKS.
A suporb stock, all marked on the b:-isis of prices beiore the advance. Also, the largest stock o

BLACK D&fiSB GOODS, at

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES-

Tt is our intention to follow our system of low prices from the beginning, preferring to increase our
Rales eurly in the cteti»on uiid not wait until later to mark down prices.

Jackson, Ar. , 2 081 3 . U ' A . M . 12™0 4 55 Aj«
Jackson, Lv., ; 2 Ul 4 »0, 7 uO 12 40 4 55 "
1 rnit-s Lake, 2 45' 7 30 5 23 g Ji
Chelsea, 3 10 7 56 1 b 50 Id M
Dexter, 3 25 8 13 6 08 10 J'
Ann Arbor, .5 52 5 15 8 36 2 00 6 28 1(15
Ypailanti. 4 15 5 28 8 56 2 20 6 48 11 «
Wayne J n n c , 4 45 6 45 9 23 2 40 7 08 111
U.T. J u n e , 5 30 6 10 10 00 3 15 745
Detroit, Ar., ; 5 46 6 26 10 15i 3 30! 8 00 12M

•Sundays excepted. ISaturday and Sunday a
oepted. tDaily.

H. JB. LEDYAKD, Gen'l 8upt., Detruit
H. C. WENTWOBTH, Gen. Puna. Aut., Chicago.

Corner Maiii aud Hurou atreeti

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & 1NLI
ANA RAILROAD.

OOINO WEST. —1876— GO1NO EA8I.

BTATIOHS. Mai.. Exp.: BTATIONS. Kxp.
A. M. P . M.

Detroit, dep...7:00 6:00
YpHilauti.... 8:36 7:15
Saline 9:20 7:46
Bridgewater.. 9:45 7:67
Manchester. 10:18 8:00

P. M.
Hilladale 1:15 10:00
Bankers 1:30 10:10 , .

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take efiect , April 10, 1876.

W. F. 1'AHKKK. Sup't, Ypsilanti.

A. x. j \ K.

Bankers 6:00 S:S!
Hillsdale . . . 6:30 j:«
Manchester.. 9:15 4:13
Bridgewater »:4S 4,.
tialine 10:10 4:,s
Ypsilanti. . . . riO:SS 5:st
Detroit 12:30 6:2i

We call special attention to our

LADIES' CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
Waterproofs, Flaxxa.els? Cassimeres, and

ladies' and Cents'. Under-Wear.

$ It is our desire that everyone should come and look at our goods. I t
incurs no obligation to buv, but we want everyone to know where to find the
BEST AND CHEAPEST "STOCK OF DRY GOODS..JgJ

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWEK THAN KVKR.

I have purchased in New York, for onsh, and
I am now daily receiving one of the largest and
most select stocks of Groceries in Washtelmw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

(viiupowclerB, I mpei i : i is . Vot ing II> -
sous , H y s o n s , j iipauw, Oo longs , For -
moKus, (Jonu'uiiN, Souclioug's , a n d

Twaukays,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ng of the following brands: MOCHA., OI<D
30VT JAVA.MAKACAIBO, LAGUAYltE.SA \ -
TOS and RIO, both roanted aud ground j a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything: in the line cf Pure
Spices, dinned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
'ull and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Mso.aehoire assortment of Ludies'
ind Gentlemen's Undeiweor Call and exumiae
(ioods ui»; 1'iicts and we wilt insure sutiufacriun.

EDWARD DUFFY.
' M.iiynard'B Block,' cor.lluin and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
ighest caah price paid lor all farm

Sewing Machines
THE SUTGER,

2TEW DOMESTIC,

And tlx© HOWE,

LII<1 Beveral good Second-Hand Machines at the
EWlNli MACHINE ol I Hi;, Ami Arlmr. Also

Veedles for all Machines

very best (bat are IH:H1«\ and attachments and
arts lor nearly nil machined.

SINGER MACHINES
•paired better there than anywhere else in
mertca. If your machinedoD't work well, trade
for one that docs, or have it. repaired. All ma-
dues .-.old on easy payments at the offioo.

STAR

PHILADELPAIA, PA.
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HOUSE.

Capital, $3,000,000.

THIS Great International Exhibition, designri
to ciiiunieraoratv'the One Hundredth Anuivt-r-

sary of American Independence, opened May IM
and will close November 10th, 1876. All the Kt
tions of the World aud all the States and Torrili).
ries of the Union will participate, bringing tonllh
er the most comprehensive collection of art treas-
ures, mechanical inventions, scientific discoveriej,
manufacturing achievements, miucnil speciliKn̂
and agricultural, products ever exhibited. Tie
grounds devoted to the Kxliiljiiiou are situated on
the line of the Pennsylvania iiailroad, aud rai-
brace four hundred and fifty acres of ralrmonnl
Park, all ̂ highly improved' and ornamented, on
which are erected the largest bnildlnga m i « •
structed,—five of these covering an area of flftr
acres, and costing 85,000.000. The total number ol
buildings erected for the purpose* ol the EiliiM- •
tiou is over one hundred.

The Pennsylvania Railroad,
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE.

ANU
PAST MAIL EOUTE OP THE U.S.
will be the must dlrfect, convenient and economical
way of reaching 1'hiladclphia, and this grval Ex-
hibition from all sections of the country. I'-'
tiaius to and from Philadelphia will pass tliroul
a GKAND CENTENNIAX VKVO'V, jrhich the
Company have erected at the Muin Entrance to the
Exhibition Grounds, for the accommodation U
passengers who wish to stop at or start from ite
numerous large hotels contiguous to this station
aud the Exhibition,—a convenience of the gn
value to visitors, and allunled exclusively by (be
Pennsylvania Railroad, which is THIi ONLY
LINE RUNNING DIRECT To THE CKNTKNM
AL BUILDINGS. Excursion i rains vrlll also stag
at the Encampment of the Patrons of Husbandry,
at Elm Station, on this road.

**-The Pennsylvania Kail road is the grandest
railway organisation in the world. It cootroJe
seven thousand miles of roadway, forming cvutiu-
uous lines to Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore,
and Washington, over which luxurious day awi
iiitfht ears are run from Chicago, St. Louis, Louis-
ville. Cincinnati. Indianapolis, ColumhuB, Toledo,
Cleveland, and Erie, without ehange..£ff

Its main Hue is laid with double aud third track;
of heavy steel rails, upon a deep bed of broken
stone ballast, and its bridges are all of iron or
stone. Its passenger trains are equipped with ere-
ry known improvement for comfort and safety, wd
are run at faster speed for greater distances than
the trains of any line on the continent. The Com-
pany has largely increased its equipment foi Cen-
tennial travel, and it will be prepared to build, i
its own shops, locomotives aud passenger cars at
short notice, sufficient to accommodate any extra
demand. The uuequaled resources at the command
of the Company guarantee the most perfect accoin*
modations tor all its patrons during the Centenni-
al Exhibition.

THE MAGNIFICENT SCENKRY for which tbe
Pennsylvania Railroad is so justly celebrated, im-
sents to the traveler over its perfect Roadway an
ever-changing panorama of river, mountain, a^
landscape views unequal*^ in America.

THE EATING-STATIONS on this line are un-
surpassed. Meals will be furnished at suitable
hours and ample time allowed for enjoying them-

EXCURSION TICKETS, at reduced rates, will
be sold at all principal Railroad Ticket Offices in
the West, Northwest and Southwest.

4&*Be sure that your tickets read via the Off ft
Pennsylvania Route to the Centennial.
FRANK THOMSON, D. M. JtOVD, JR.,

General Manager. Otii1! Pats'r Ag

Northern Central R. E. Co,
MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

"CENTENNIAL."

d o o r i;is( of l 'osi Office, Ann
rti-or, U i d i . (1658)

I . I , . G R INN ELL, A ^ c u t .

\WELLIIYU MOUNTS FOB SALE.

A large uiid very well built brick house, with
wo or more lots. Two largo framed hounes. Also
•.'Mini si/.nl brick house uud t'rume h(ius<--; and
small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
iij.'niruni. For sale on fair terms uud a reuuona-
e credit.
Alaoother buildings, lots, and property.
MO\i; \ WANTED—&O many wibhing
borrow money applj to me that I oan readily

>tainfor lenders good satisfactory investments
n per cent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Jau. 3 , IS 6. 1&64

END 25c. toG.P, ROWKL.L & CO., New YorlT,
for pamphlet »f 100 pai^os, containing lists of

000 newspupers, and estimate* show ing coal otad-
ertiaiug.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities, including
Re-Insurance Keserve,

$4,735,092.86.

Nfit Surplus over Liabilities, including
Ee-Iusurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. JIA.CK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

For Sale Cheap
FOR Cash, or good Merchantable Wood, One

Double Tread-Power on Trucks, ia complete or-
der.

UiOTtf Enquire of
A. J. BUCHOZ.

FOR SALE.
f l l fE undersigned has a number of Oity lots
I which lu- will sull at reasonable prices. Call

at one*1 mid BOOUte a good bargaiu.
Ann Arbor, Oct.31st 1876.
1607w4 CHARLES THAYER.

THARM FOR SALE !

By instructions of Catherine E. James we offer
for sale the Patrick Cavanaugh farm of eighty
acres more or less, iu Norlhuclu?

Who Wants a Good Bargain }
I Ann Arbor, August 25, 1876.

1896m8 BEAKES 4 CUTCHKON.

j j 1 . M l \ I t . H I L L ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And dealer In Real Estate . Oflice, No. S, Opera

House Block, ANN ARBOR.

Through ill 27 hours from Detroit, as per sched-
ule of passenger t ra ins below :

[Via Caaada Southern Uuilway.)
Leave Toledo, 6 10 p m 10 45»m

J Monroe, 6 5 2 p m 1145*B
" Detroit, 6 S5 p m 12 2IJ f "•

[Via Great Western H'yJ
PM A M P «

Leave Detroit, 6 25 4 20 12 i«
[Via Grand Trunk R'yJ

PU AM AM
Leave Detroit, 5 « 2 SO 7 30

[Via New York Central R. R.]
AM AM PM PM

I-e. Niagara Falls, 4 00 7 .10 1 V, 8 10
Suspension Bridge, 4 20 735 200 800
Kult'alo, 4 35 7 4fl 1 50 9 M
Rochester, 7 30 3 3.1pm 5 SO 12 20 a in

[Via Northern Central R'y.]
AM PM PM AM A»

800
SOS
900

10 09
10 W
1J25
2ltf
i is
4 10
: • • •

10 20

Passengers by this route have the privilege of
stopping ott" at any point, and of visiting WastiU'U'
ton City without extra cnarae, ,

No dust. Road thoroughly stone ballasted, *»<>
its passenger trains are equipped with every ki>"*!i

improvement for the convenience and safety Q» 1 ' "
senders.

The far-famed Watkins (Hen beinu located on l l i e

direct line of Northern Central Railway pMMWj
can take it in on their route to the Centennial, "1
taking tho Northern Central ILiihviiy. ,

Be sure your tickets rend vi<i New York OH'™1

and Northeon Central Roads.
Information given on application to Western "**

senger Agent.
D. M. BOYD, J R . , Gen. Pass. Ago"*;

euger Af"*

Le. Canandaigua,
Penn Yan,
Watkins,
Ar. Havana,
Kltnira,
Troy,
Minnequa,
Williainsport,
N o r t h i J in 1 II- i l.i i ii 1,

Su n bu ry,
Harrisburg,
Baltimore,
Washington,
Philadelphia,
New York,

<J45
11 02
12 17
12 27
1 30
8 83
i 09
6 10

12 40
12 W
2 45

700
10 10

4 40 6 SB
5 33 7 18
7 00 8 37
7 09 8 43
8 10 » 30

10 39
11 00
12 :«

200
8 SI
1 M
9 02
7 35

10 M

145
2 42
338

4.80
5 34
6 01
7 40
9 25
9 8B

11 10
g J:>
9 07
:i;w
6 45

S A M ' L L. SEYMOUR, Western P u a e i
Buffalo, N. Y. IS91U

1TOTICE.
COME iuto the enclosure of the subscriber, J"

or about the ninth day of October, A. D. " j ! 1

one grey heifer, about one and one half ;<:tr< ""'•
Color: white and red, most white on b r t j
spots between the horns and red on the now; ""S"
die size. The owner is hereby notified to cs) -
prove property, pay charges liud take the "*1U

better awav.
Dated, t reedom, Oct. SO, 1*76. „_ .

JOHN I>. Ill Itr i : i c i l , Attorney
Counselor at Law, f, North Main street,

Arbor.

aiiJ



FRIDAY. NOV. 17, 1876.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
IS T^E NAME AND BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

I, John J. liagley, (ioveruor of the State of
Mioliî aii, tlo recommend-to the people of this
State, the observance oi Thursday, November
30M, as » fl»y of Thanksgiving. Standing
upon the threshold ot the second century of
our national Ul'e, let us, in our plaoes of wor-
ship ami by our firesides, on that day, gratu-
lully acknowledge the tender watchfulness
aud enfolding care of our Heavenly Father,
that has so blessed us in the past, aud highly
resolve to deserve by noble deeds, good lives,
and charity, one for another, its abiding pres-
ence with us in the centuries to come.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of
the State, at Lansing, this 4th day

, of November, in the year of our
l> S'J Lord 1876, and of the United States

101.
JOHN J. BAGLEY.

JJy the Governor:
E. Gr. D. HOLDEN, Secretary of State.

LOCAL, AFFAIRS.

—Order your Bill Heads and Sta tements a t
the ARGUS office.

— Kev. A. A. Hopkins, pastor of the Baptist
Church a t Chelsea, has resigned.

— Kev. Beiij. Parsons, recently pastor of the
Presbyterian Church a t Saline, lias removed to
this city.

—Tlio lecture of Prof. Tyler on Fr iday ev-
ening last, to University Hal l , drew a very
large audience.

— The loss of L. O. Risdon by the fire of
Tuesday evening, the 7th inst., has been ad-
justed at about $1,700.

— The Bon rd of Ed ucatiou of this city has
received official notification of a centennial
award for " Pupils ' Work ."

— Our former fellow citizen Col. C. B . Gran t
was elected Prosecuting Attorney of Hough-
ton County a t tlie recent election.

—A fine lot of Let ter and Note Head pa-
pers with envelopes to match, in stock a t the
ABQU8 office. Call aud leave your orders.

—It you want old newspapers to put on
shelves, under carpets, or to cut pat terns from,
you can get them at the A R G U S office cheap.

_ The semi-annual meeting of the State
Homeopathic Medical Society is to be held at
Cook's Hotel iu this city on Tuesday and
Wednesday next.

^— Fifteen arrests were made by the police
of tlie city during the month of October : six
tor drunkenness, three for using obscene lan-
guage, two for vagrancy, one for larceucy, aud
three for various reasons.

— A tenant house on the farm of J . D. Mc-
Master, below the city on tlie north side of the
nvtr, was burned at an early hour on Monday
evening. It was occupied by a Mr. Wood and
family, who lost all their furniture.

—Business men in want of Let ter and Note
Heads can get the best work and best paper
At the AKQUS office, and can have them put
up in books with blotting pad covers, without
eitra charge. Now is the time to order.

— Tuesday opened with snow falling and
melting, and it kept on in the same Hue dur ing
the day and night, and Wednesday morning
snow had ceased falling with a slight accumu-
lation,—enough to make it bad for pedestrians.

— The bturdy Uerman Democracy of Free-
dom recorded a good vote iu fa vor of the cou-
stitutioual amendment increasing the salaries
ot circuit judges. They don't believe tha t
economy lies in tbe direction of cheap judges.

—As our campaign subscriptions, or most of̂
them, expire with this number they will be
discontinued unless promptly renewed. W e
shall be pleased to have every subscriber re -
new and shall eujeavor to give each the full
north of his money.

-One Eepublican ballot in the Firs t ward
<j.f this city had the names ot the electoral
ondidtttes crossed off, and " C o o p e r and
Cat}1" written ins tead : that and nothing
more. And tha t is the way one greenbacker
voted for President without doing so.

— The Register says : " The seniors are
troubled about a prophet. They haven't se-
cured one yet." Those seniors are respectful-
ly referred to one of those Republicans who a
few days before election predicted Harr iman 's
defeat by tlie largest majority of any man who
was ever a candidate on the Democratic ticket.

-As some of the Universi ty boys were
playing at foot ball a tew days ago the ball
was purposely kicked into the carriage of a
l»dy who was driving by. The lady threw i t
out, but when it was kicked in a second t ime
she Toiled it under her seat and drove on.
She was followed and overtaken five or six
miles out, and returned the ball r emark ing
ttat if they had been small boys she would
have thrown it out the second t ime. She
thought them too large to be humored in tha t
Bay.

Tffo professors of tbe Universi ty met the
morning after election. T h e younger one, who
OM been impressed with the fallacy tha t the
•hation of the country depended on the
election of Sammy J., remarked with impres-
fire solemnity, " Thank trod, the country is
raved ! " But the wiser head saw th rough the
surface of things aud quickly re to r ted :
"Thank God for rattlesnakes."—Register.

Well, why shouldn't a man " thank Gtod "

for what he desires or loves most, and if tha t

old fellow wauts rat t lesnakes on his plate ,

rto'll object ? I t may prove the depravity of

!«th his taste and heart , however.

The Ypsilanti Commercial of Saturday last
%ured up Harr iman 's majority a t 32 : Case's
« « : Tuite's at 168; Mauly'8 at 131 ; Gens-
'ej's at 22; Babbitt 's a t 598 ; Burleigh's at 501 ;
wdTilden'sat 620. Wil l Bro. Pat t iaon tell
«s where he got his figures, or what t ime of
ty he made them ? And then, Pa t . , wasn ' t it
•*> bad to excite the imagination of the mili-
tary member of the " S t a r Combination
Troupe" and send him trot t ing down to Ypsi-
kuti to inquire into the source of your infor-
mation, only to find out tha t you were mathe-
matically, ii not literally, a know-nothing and
""the had sold out cheap. Our neighbors of
">8 Commercial aud Register should read the
ABGus and save themselves from so much
•toy.

A' a meeting of the Common Council he-Id
™ Monday evening last the committee ap-
Wuted some months ago to inquire into the
'oancial condition of the city, made a partial
ter»tt, the substance of which was—that the
"lowing parties had received moneys iu the
'is named which they had not properly
'»med over to the City Treasurer :

& M. Webster, ex-Recorder, $208 89
"•A. Lovejoy, " 1,478 24
J- W. Loveland, ex-Marshal, 88 00
*-Stiliug, " 134O6
*• H. Herron, " 313 34
J«- McMahon, justice, 292 30
Justice McMahon rises to explain in " a

"*" W auother column, which, if true, and
'have uo reason to doubt it, clears his skirts
any design to withhold moneys belonging
'ke city. Mr. Herron makes claim to fees

*"Wield, while the Council claims that hii
Wary was in lieu of all fees, and that any
•wected should have beeu turned over to the
')'Treasurer. We near of no explanation

10 Half Of the other gentlemen, and the re-
ed Mmices may be presumed to be cor-

rect.

" e report exposes at least a vicious fiuan-
system. The Kecorder never should

J*Wv« any moneys for the city, but should
li-enses, etc., on the Treasurer's receipt,
with him and furnishing a check upon the

-usurer. With Marshals contracts should
So made as to leave no chance for disputes.

c e s 0 I the Peace necessarily receive mou-
tbe charter, but there is no occasion

The Churches.
—The Rev. Mr. Day, of Union City, will

occupy the pulpit of the Congregational
Church next Sunday.

- The sub|ect of Rev. Dr. Brown's next
Sunday evening lecture in the Presbyterian
Church will be " The Evidence of Revelation
from Miracles."

—Rev. Richard Cordley, of Flint, preached
in the Congregational Church on Sunday last
morning and evening. Mr. Cordley is a grad-
uate of the University, class of 1854.

—The seventh lecture of Rev. Dr. Brigham's
course on the Middle Ages will be given in
the Unitarian Church next Sunday evening.
Subject: " John Wickliffe, the English Re-
former."

—Rev. Warren F. Day, of Union City, will
supply the pulpit of the Congregational
Church next Sunday. Iu the evening he will
give an address on " Practical Christianity."
All are invited.

—The Young Peoples' Society and Choir ot
the M. E. Church will give an entertainment,
consisting of music and tableaux, on Wed-
nesday evening, November 22, in the lecture
room of the Church. Doors open at 7 o'clook.
Entertainment begins promptly at 8. Admis-
sion 15 cents.

If the Republican ship is destined for Salt
River, she will carry the noblest and best class
of passengers that ever honored a ship with
their presence. She will have on board the
praying men and women of this nation. She
will have a gallant crew aud make a safe pas-
sage. Four years hence she will return for a
crew of an entirely different make up.— Yp-
silanti Commercial.

Yes, such praying men as U. S. Grant,
Zack Chandler, Bob Ingersoll, Sylvester Lar-
ded, Jake Martin, Bro. Beal, and the other
self-righteous and pious leaders of the " God
aud morality party." Our neighbor Beal, how-
ever, having succeeded in carrying his one
point, the election of Mr. Sawyer, may re-
ruse to take the trip, m which case his vacant
pew may be partially filled by the very ortho-
dux members of the Star Combination Troupe.
Nobody but a pharisee of the first water, or
a natural (what Doeiticks would call a " dam-
}hool ") would get off such bosh as the Com-
mercial paragraph.

A Card from Justice
ANN ABBOE, NOV. 15, 1876.

E. B. POND—In the Detroit Post of yester-
day you may have seen an article asserting
that myself and others were in default to the
city of Ann Arbor, in not paying over certain
moneys to the City Treasurer. Justices of the
Peace are required by the City Charter to
make quarterly reports of all fines collected
,ud pay the same over to the City Treasurer.
Last June I made my report m full and paid
over every cent m my bands. Technically I
should have made another report in October,
>ut was sick and unable to make a report;
jut still continued paying money to the
leasurer, aud was really only two week* be-

hind in my report. At the time the above
statement was published the city owed me a
great deal more than I owed the city. Since I
have been Justice of the Peace I have paid
more fine money into the city treasury than
all the other justices in the city combined,
and have paid more into the county treasury
than any justice in the county of Washtenaw,
as records will show. And I do not owe the
lty of Ann Arbor or the county of Washtenaw

one dollar.

YourB respectfully,
JAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace.

Harper's Magazine for December is early
on our table, —a reminder that another year
aas about run its course. It opens with The
Home of Columbus, with twenty-three illus-
trations. Boys and Girls, illustrated by
Porte Crayon, will prove interesting to a 1. A
:hird illustrated paper is Thu Knickerbock-
ers of New York Two Centuries Ago; a
fourth, The so-called Pigmy Graves m Ten-
nessee; a fifth, The Book of Gold,—a
Christmas Story, by J. T. Trowbridge, a
capital poem ; and a Bixth, The Phillippine
Islands. The serials are: Erema, or My
Father's Sin, by R. D. Blackmore ; chaps. I.—
VI.; A Woinau-Hater, part VI. ; Peat-Fields,
chaps. VI- -XL, by Miss Thackeray; aud
Garth, by Julian Hawthorne. There are a
numbor ot lesser stories, a Letter of Mr. Glad-
stone to Gen. Schenck, concerning certain pas-
sages in the American case laid before the
Geneva Arbitrators, aud poems by Saxe, Aid-
rich, Bishop Coxe, Paul Hayue, and others.
The Editor's Departments, especially the
" Drawer," are filled with good things. The
number begins the LiV. volume. $4 a year.
HAKPEB & BEOTHEKS, New York.

Resolutions of Condolence.
At a special meoting of the St. Lawrence

Benevolent Society, of Ann Arbor, held at
iheir rooms Nov. 12th, the following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

WHEREAS, It has pleased the supreme will
of a divine Providence to summon from our
midst our worthy and beloved brother, Jo-
seph Kitey, Therefore be it

Resolved, That while yielding with meek
submission to the will of Almighty God, we
deeply mourn his death, as we have lost not
only a good member, but a kind and faithful
trieud, and one whom we shall miss at our
meetings in the future.

Resolved , That we deeply sympathize with
the family of our deceased brother, aud tender
them our heartfelt sympathy and condolence
in this their dark hour of trouble and afflic-
tionn

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be entered on the books of the Society, and a
copy presented to the relatives of the deceased,
and that they be published in the city papers.

C. P. CAREY,
LUKB COTLE,
M. J. O'BRIEN,

Committee on Resolutions.

In Memoriam.
The angel of death, "who has all seasons

for his own," has again been among us. Miss
Lura L. Porter who, for more than four years,
was an active and honored member of the
Board of the Ladies' Library Association has
finished her work, and rests from her labors.
The fine qualities of her mind and heart no
less than her rare literary accomplishments,
endeared her greatly to all her associates. Of
large sympathies, she was ever ready to ex-
tend to others the mantle of that charity
which thinketh no evil, and is kind. We
shall miss her in our councils, but her memory
will ever be green in our hearts.

Resolved, That these expressions of love and
high appreciation, together with our warmest
sympathy, be extended to her bereaved sister
and triends who so deeply mourn her loss.

By order of the Board,
MRS. M. L. D'OOOE, Secretary.

filed

^' a discrepancy in their accounts if their
c «ts are correctly aud honestly entered up.

CIRCUIT COURT.—The following is the dis-
position of cases in the Circuit Court during
the past week :

People vs. James Baker; burglary ; nolle
pros, entered by Prosecuting Attorney.

W. H. Phillips vs. A. P. Buckliu ; judgment
on default for costs.

Isaac Harris aud Peter Verselius vs. Hiram
Briggs ; trial by jury—verdict tor plaintiff for
$12 and costs.

Caroline Preston vs. Simeon Preston; decree
of divorce granted.

Moses Rogers vs. Wai. A. Mason ; judgment
on default for $249.34.

Edward W. Pendleton vs. Augustus New-
berger ; judgment on default tor $695.62.

Chas. H. Smith vs. American R. R. Saw Co.;
trial by court, judgment for plaintiff for $397.-
08.

Calvin H. Brown vs. American R. R. Saw
Co.; trial by court, judgment for plaintiff for
$313.16.

Wm. Clark vs. A Gleason ; trial by court,
judgment for defendant*

Noah Stevens vs. Harrison Bassett; trial by
jury, verdict for defendant.

H. A. Pitts & Sons Manufacturing Co. vs.
B. F. Wade, Jas. Wade and Richard Burns;
judgment on default for $379.48.

" HOUSEWIVES FAVORITE."—Such has D.
B' DeLand & Co.'8 Best Chemical Saleratus,
proved itself. Being always full weight, and
of the very best quality.

Real Estate Sales.
The following are the recent transfers of

real estate in this county, deeds of which have
been recorded in the Register's office during
the past two weeks :

John F. Stierle to J. G Alber, 111 1-4 acres
off section 6, Saline. *ti,216.

Stephen Geer to F. P. Galpin, all that part
ot the northeast quarter of section 9 which
lies north of the two lakes thereon, Superior.
$0,000.

Loreu Babcock to E. S. Barton, 200 acres off
section 3, Lyndon. $4,000.

Christian Bohnett to John G. Huber, 120
acres oil section 17, Lodi. $5,400.

Loren Blauchard to Wm. D. Allen, 80 acres
off section 18, Sharon. $4,000.

M. C. Brooks to E. W. J. Delaforce, 40 acres
off section 26, York. $1,400.

N. A. Waugh to Jas. Waugh, 40 acres off
section 31, York. $2,000.

S. W. Cooper to Samuel Robbins, part of a
lot in Norris' addition to Ypsilanti. $1,000.

Louise Rupf to John Keck and J. G. Seeger,
laud on section 29, Ann Arbor. $2,100.

Chas. Thayer to A. J. Sawyer, the west half
of lots 1, 2 and 3, in block 7 south in range 9
east, Ann Arbor. $312.

Wooster Blodget to B. B. Williams, lot 24 in
Mary J. Raywalt's addition to Dexter. $350.

David Haggart to Geo. W. Haggart, 19 acres
off section 32, Biidgewater. $800.

Chas. King to John Warren, lot on Norris
street, Ypsilanti. $200.

Nathan Herrick to Jas. H. Dailey, 60 acres
off section 6, Salem. $3,100.

M. D. Gordon to Sarah Wheelock, 3 acres off
section 25, Salem. $1,000.

E. D. Smith to T. D. Lane et al., lot 11 in
block 1, village of Salem. $475.

Wm. Jarvia to Jay T. Dimick, west half ot
lot 1 in Jarvis' addition to Ypsilanti. $125.

J. S. Lapham to Jas. W. Gage, 20 acres off
section 11, Manchester. $1,200.

Jas. M. Congdon to Chas. Neuberger, lots 6,
8 and 9 in block 1, Cougdon's third addition to
Chelsea. $400.

Horace Canfield to H. G. Baker, lots 27 and
28, in block 4, Chelsea. $125.

Simeon Preston to Caroline Preston, lots 45
and 46 in Bennett's addition to Saline. $380.

We hear a, story of a small boy in this city
(say seven years old) good enough for " Har-
per's Drawer." Getting permission from his
mother to go to a school social some twenty
raids distant from home, "provided he would
dress himself," he made his toilet and started.
Returning iu a few minutes he assigned as a
reason, " Why, mamma, I got my pants on
:iind side before and they wouldn't go but
lalf way." The obstinacy of those pants was
too much for even a strong-willed boy like
Fred.

Iu view of the fact that the Democrats have
made a clean sweep in this county, the Ypsi-
lanti Commercial congratulates itself on the
'act that the Board of Supervisors " reformed
the salaries " of the county officers. About as
good a reason as the members of the board
was able to give for their action.

The Ocean Postal Service.
From the London News.

The Postinaster-Geiieral has issued a
ircular to the steamship companies en-
gaged in the transatlantic trade, which
is of importance and interest to the
ommeroial world. He has intimated

that the contract for carrying the mails
between the United States and Great
Britain, which expires in Deoember
next will not be renewed, and that the
service after the 1st of January will be
oonduoted on the same principles as
those followed by the Postmaster-Gen-
eral of the United States, Each steam-
ship company will be invited on the
first of each month to send a list of
their proposed sailings, naming the port
of departure and arrival, with a copy
of the log for each of their three previ-
us voyages made by steamers they pro-

pose to run. Prom this list the Post-
master-General will make his selection,
and the rates of remuneration will be
the same as are now paid by the United
States Government. These payments
will average, we understand, something
like £100 a voyage. The subsidies at
present paid uuder the existing con-
tracts amount to £110,000 a year. A
considerable saving will therefore be
effected, but there is a difficulty in car-
rying out the proposed icheme which
has yet to be adjusted. Steamers oar-
rying the outward mail have to submit
to a detention at Queeustown which
will average seven or eight hours, and
it is just a question whether the first-
class lines which now make the voyage
to America with so much speed and
regularity will consider it worth while
for the sake of an odd hundred pounds
now and again to submit t% this deten-
tion. The difficulty does not exist on
the inward voyage, so that the analogy of
the arrangement with the United States
Government, and which is referred to
by the Postmaster-General in his circu-
lar, is not altogether perfect. A deten-
tion at Queenstown must involve a
steamship company in a certain amount
of loss.

Fast Railway Traveling.
Tha Engineer gives an account of the

" highest authentic instances of high
railway speeds on record." Brunei, with
the Courier class of locomotives, ran
thirteen miles in ten minutes, equal to
sfiventy-eight miles an hour. Mr. P.
Stirling, of the Great Northern, took,
two years back, sixteen carriages fifteen
miles in thirteen minutes, equal to sev-
enty-five miles an hour. The " Great
Britain," " Lord of the Isles," and "Iron
Duke," broad-gauge engines on the
Great Western Railway, have each run
with four or five oarriages from Pad-
dington to Didcot, in forty-seven and a
half minutes, equal to sixty-six miles
an hour. The new Midland coupled
express engines, running in the
usual course have been timed sixty-
eight, seventy and seventy-two miles an
hour. The 10 a. m. express on the
Great Northern from Leeds has been
timed, and found to run, mile after
uiile at the rate of a mile in fifty-two
seconds, or at sixty-nine and two-tenths
miles an hour. The engines used are
Mr. Stirling's outside cylinder bogie ex-
press engines, the load being ten car-
riages.

Louisiana.
NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 15.—Gen. Sheri-

dan, E. W. Stoughton, of New York,
Senator Sherman, of Ohio, Hons. John
A. Kasson, of Iowa, "W. 1). Kelly, of
Pennsylvania, and Eugene Hale, of
Maine, arrived here this afternoon.
The Republicans will reply to the note
of the Democrats to-morrow. No ac-
tion to-day by either party.

It is understood that the Republicans
are gathering affidavits in several par-
ishes showing intimidation, etc. The
Demoorats, it is stated, will secure
soveral thousand affidavits of colored
persons who voluntarily voted for Til
den and Nichols. Several letters are
published this evening from colored
men in St. Mary's Parish denying the
statement of Governor Kellogg that in
every parish except Ouachita and
East and West Feliciana, the colored
vote has been cast solidly for the Re-
publicans.

Gen. Anderson, of the returning
board, arrived to day. Gov. Wells is
expected to-night. The board will
meet to-morrow.

JD I E JD.
In this city, of consumption, oil Saturday, Nov

11th, IDA, wife of Elijah Treadwell, aged 24 yeara
7 months and 7 days.

She passed not into dreamless night,
Her dying was a bright awaking;

Though all seemed dark to your short sight,
To her, eternal day was breaking.

Oh, then my friends, although so short
Tlie life which you so fondly cherished,

And tho' within her open grave
Your dearest warmest hopes have perished

Know that she has not lived in vain
And let it soothe your grief to say

Our loss is her eternal gain,
She walks and talks with God to-day.

urtraits.

From now until Christmas I offer to paint oil-
portraits at reduced prices. Those wishing work
done in time for Christmas should call now.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 19th, 187G. l(i04w!0
K. J. ROGKRS.

Studio, No. 7, Cor. of Division and Ann 8ts.

of Money,
There ia uo doubt but the present condition of

all|kinds of business aud industry is fearfully de-
pressed, and it behooves every family to look care-
fully to their expenses. Winter is coming on
when children are liahle to Croup, "Whooping
Cough, etc. Coughs and Colds will prevail every-
where, and Consumption with other throat and
lung disease will carry off many. These diseases
should not be neglected, Doctor Bills are expen-
sive, and we would advise our people to use ! w
CHEKS' GERMAN SYRUP. It never has failed. On*,
bottle at 75 cents will keep your whole family well
during the winter. Two doses will relieve any
case. Said In all towns in the United States, and
by your druggist, EBKRBACH & Co.

Special Notice*
Rinsey it Seabolt take pleasure in informing

their customers and the public generally that they
are now occupying their new store (on the old
location) with increased facilities for business.
They propose to make a specialty of Teas, having
arranged for stocky with one of the largest Tea
Houses, and will also keep a choice line of Family
Groceries. Flour of the best mills and brands
oat meal, corn meal, ieed, fruits and vegetables
in season Cash buyers will find It for their in-
terest to give them a call.

Tlie " Iron Trail,"

A spicy sketch descriptive of a trip over the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, the
beauties, scenery aud pleasure resorts of the Rocky
Mountains, by " Nym Crinkle," the musical and
dramatic critic of the New York World, sent free
on application, together with the San Juan Guide,
maps and time tables of this new and popular
route from Kansas City and Atchinson to Pueblo,
and all points in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona
and the San Juan Mines. The finest line of Pull-
man sleepers on the continent between the Mis-
souri River and the Rocky Mountains without
change. Special round trip tourists' tickets from
.he Mississippi River to Denver at 850, good to stop
off at all points.

Address, T. J . ANDERSON,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

FOR THE FALL TRADE !

Centennial Excursionists
Will, of course, wish to see all the sights comforta-
bly and cheaply. To this end the Canada Southern
Railway Company has, through its connection in
tie West and Northwest, placed on sale a large
number of Tourists' Excursion Tickets at greatly
reduced rates, by which passengers can not only

is i t tbe Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia,
)ut can, in addition, visit the principal eastern

cities, with an opportunity of stopping at any of
he great number of famous resorts in New York

and Pennsylvania. The Canada Southe.n is the
miy line from the West running directly to Niaga-

ra Falls, giving passengers, from the train, a won-
terful panoramic view of the Mighty Cataract,
:Iorse-shoe Fall, the Great Rapids, and landing

them directly at the Falls. The track of the Can-
ada Southern is an air line, laid of steel rails of
he heaviest pattern ; there are no curves or grades;
wood is used for fuel; Coaches are furnished with
he Winchell Patent Ventilator, ensuring perfect
'reedom from dust. With its complete system of
nagnificent Parlor, Sleeping and Drawing Room

Cars, from Chicago, Detroit and Toledo, and its ad-
mirable connections at Niagara Falls and Buffalo
with the New York Central and Erie Railways, the
Canada Southern is fast becoming the favorite line

the East. Tickets via this popular line can be
procured at all offices of connecting lines, or at the

iorapany's own offices.
Any information can be obtained by addressing

FRANK E. SNOW,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag't, Detroit.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
BAPTIST—Catherine street, between Fifth and

division streets. Services at 10^ A. M. and 7 p. M.
Sunday School after morning service. Prayer
meeting, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor
—Rev. SAMUEL H A S K E L L ; residence, 86 Thompson
treet.

CONGREGATIONAL—Corner of State and Wil-
iain streets. Sabbath services at 103^ A. M. and

p. M. Sunday School at close of morning services,
^rayer meeting Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

CATHOLIC (St. Thomas)—North street, between
Mvision and State. First Mass at 8 A. M. High

Mass at 10X A. M. Sunday School at 2% P .M. Ves-
pers at 7 P. M. Pastor—Rev. F . J. VAN E R P ; resi-
dence, 34 E. North street.

EPISCOPAL (St. Andrew)—Division street, north
>f Catherine. Sabbath services at 10K A. M. and 7
'. M. Sunday School at 2J^ p. M. Service on Thurs-
ay evening and on the morning of all Holy Days,

iector—Rev. WYLLYS HALL : residence, 29 N. State
trcet.
GERMAN METHODIST—Corner of East Liberty

and Division streets. Sabbath services at 10K A. M.
and 7 p. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Prayer
neeting Wednesday evening. Pastor—Rev, F K E D .
CSSLINGER ; residence, Ann street.

LUTHERAN—Corner of First and Washington
treets. Sabbath services 10% A, M. and 7J4 p. M.
unday School at close of morning service. Prayer

neeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor—
iev. H. REUTHER ; residence 24 Fifth street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL—Corner of State and
»Va.-ihington streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M.
ind 7 p. M. Sunday School at close of morning ser-
ice. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.

Young peoples' meeting Sunday evening at 6
'clock. Pastor—Rev. E. B. POPE ; residence, 46
Washington street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL (Colored)—Fourth
street, north of Pontiac. Sabbath services at 10%
A. M. and 7 p. M. Prayer meeting Thursday evea-
ng at 7 o'clock. Pastor—Rev. CHAS. H. WABD.

PRESBYTERIAN—Corner of Huron and Divis-
on streets. Services at 10% o'clock A.M. and 7 p.

M. Sunday School after morning service. Prayer
ueeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Young
Jeoples' meeting Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Pastor—Rev. F . T. BKOWN; residence, 21 East
Liberty street.

UNITARIAN—Corner of Ann and Fifth streets.
Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7 p. M. Sunday
School atter morning service. Students' class at
2.45 p. M. Pastor—JBEV. C. H. BKIGHAM ; residence,
48 East Ann street.

ZION LUTHERAN—Corner of Washington and
Fifth streets. Sabbatli services at 10% A. M. and 7
p. M. Sunday School at close of morning service.
Prayer meeting Wednosdny evening at 7 o'clock
Pastor—Rev. H. BELSEB ; residence, Ann street.

STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION—
Meeting in University Chapel at 9 o'clock A. M.
on Sunday, 6:45 o'clock p. M. on Wednesday, and
3:45 o'clock p. M. on Friday of each week. Reading
Room of the Association open on Sunday from 2
to 5 p. M.

BACH & ABEL
Invite the attention of buyers of Dry Goods to their immense stock—the
largest, the best assorted, and at the lowest rates of any ever brought to this

COMMERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

ANN ARBOR, THURSDAY, NOV. 16,1876.
APPLES—15@26c per bu.
BEANS—80@|l.25 per bu
BUTTEB—20c.
BEEF—$6 00 ner hundred.
COBN—45 to 50o. per bu.
CHICKENS—8cts per I b.
EGOS—Command 20c.
HAY—(8@10 per ton.
LABD—The market stands at l ie .
OATS—30 to 3'2c.
POBK—16.00 per hundred.
POTATOES—80(g*90 cents.
WHEAT- |1 .05@$l 20.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Eatate of Candaoe M. Bowen.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Court for the County oJ
Washtenaw, made on the 14th day of November,
A. D. 1876, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
eatate of Candace M. Bowen, late of Baid
countyjfcdeceaeed,and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claimt
to] said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the 14thday of May
next, and that such olaims will be heard be-
fore said Court, on the 14th day of February and
on the 14th day of May next a t ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 14, A. D. 1876.
NOAH W. CHEJSVER,

1609w4 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Katy Vanderbilt.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the tenth
day of November, in the year one thousand eighl
hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Oheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Katy Vanderbilt

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Abram H. King, praying that an administrator
may be appointed on the estate of said deceased,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
eleventh day of December, next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing oJ
said petition, and that the heirs at law ot saic
deceased, and all other persons interested in saic
estate, are required to appear a t a session of saic
court, then to be holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, i:
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted : And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
teiested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) N OAH W. CHEEVER,
160Utd Judge of Probate.

pASHlONABLE DUESS MAKING.

Mrs, Wood invites the ladies of Ann Arbor am
vicinity to call at her Dress-Making Room, ove:
the store sf A. Bell, "Washington street. A ful
lineof new and latest styles of patterns constant-
ly on hand, duality of work warrauted, and prices
made to suit the times. A share of public pat-
ronage ia respectfully solicited.

IylS78

EEOM THE EECENT AUCTION SALES

At prices,
, B L U E T S A l WOOLENS,

less th.au the cost of production.

THE

LADIES'
"'SSOETMENT OF

Ever shown by us. BLACK CASHMEEES, X
IANTINES, A SPECIALTY. WE OFFER GTACAS AND BEILL-
THESE GOODS. 'r HAKGAINS IN

A Large line of Table Linens, Napkins and

LADIES' LIMN HANDKERCHlb,
At Very Low Prices.

LADIES' AND GENTS' WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY, &n. The best assortment in the city and at the lowest prices. 600 lbs. ol Gray Woolen
Yarn, AT A YE BY LOW P R I C E .

Tickings, Sheetings, Bleached and Brown Cottons, bought early in the season, before the recent
advance, and sold by us at NB W YOKK JOBBER'8 PRICES.

Our Business is conducted on a cash basis. Purchases made exclu-
sively for cash, and prices will always be found the lowest.

BACH <£c ABEL.
AWARDED

Tie First Premium
AT THE

CENTENNIAL
SEPT., 1876,

Over Thousands of Competitors !

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage, bearing date the twen-

ty-sevenlh day ot March, A. D. 1875 fthe same
having been given for s part of tbe purchase money
of the premises therein described), made and exe-
cuted by Conrad Heselschwerett, of Scio, Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan, to Thomas J . Rice of
Hamburg, Livingstone oounty, Michigan, and
"•eeorded in liber 44 of mortgages, on page
298, on the 2»th d a j of March, 1875, at
four o'clock p. m. of said day, in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County,
Michigan, which said mortgage was assigned
by said Thomas J . Rice to Dennis Corey by
deed of assignment, recorded in said Register's of-
fice, in liber 44 of mortgagee, at page 298, on the
second day of October, A. D. 1875, at 10 o'clock
a. m. of said day, and there being claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage and the note ac-
companying the same (the said assignee having
elected to have the whole sum become due accord-
ing to the terms and conditions of said mortgage),
the sum of three hundred and forty-nine dollars
and twenty-eight centa ; also an attorney's fee of
thirty dollars as provided for in said mortgage:
and no proceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the same or any part thereof :
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
a power of sale in said mortgage contained and of
the statute in such oase made and provided, I will
sell at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, on Saturday, the tenth day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1877, at eleven ' o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, at the South door
of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor
(that being the place wherein the Circuit
CSurt for the Oounty is held), the premises in said
mortgage described as follows: Village lot No. five
f5) in block No. two (2), in the village of Delhi, in
the town of Scio, County of Washtenaw and State
of Michigan, to satisfy the amount due on aaid
mortgiige and note with the interest accruing
thereon, and the costs and expenses allowed by
law, together with said attorney's fee.

Dated Nov. 6th, 1876,
DENNIS COKEY,

D. CBAMER, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee. 1608

The most beautiful stove, and the best of all the
Coal stoves made. This stove can be found in use
in the following houses in Ann Arbor : Alpbeus
Pelch, Dor Kellosg, O. W. Sharpless, J . W.
Hangsterfer, James" Jones, E. Curtis, K. M. Rich-
ardson, Piof. E. Jones, Mrs. J . West, Dr. P . B.
Kose, Mrs. Loomis, Dr. Halloed, R. A. Beal, O. A.
Pomeroy, 8 . T . Otis, C. M. Cadwell, B. Vaughn,
Miss Lydia Smith. A. Roys, R. McDonald, Mrs.
Whitehead, Charles S. Millen, J . C. Watts, Fred.
Sorg, Prof. M. C. Tyler, Mrs. J . A. Polhemus, J .
O. Banks, W. D. Harriman, J . L. Burleigh, Geo.
W. Cropsey, Mrs. Hubbaru, George Hayler
George Granville, Mrs. Chambors, George Walker,
Zera Pulcifer, and Rinsey & Seabolt-.

B3~You will alBO find a fall assortment of Par-
lor and Cook Stoves for Wood, at

L. C. RISDON'S,
31 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE CHEAP!
THE new two stojy frame dwelling house, just

completed. Situated on east University Ave-
nue, the second house south from the Medical Col-
lege. Specially arranged for keeping Boarders,
Roomers, or Club. Terms easy.

Apply to C. H. MILLKN, No. 4, 8. Main St.

For Sale Cheap !

THE large new double dwelling house, situated
Cor. North and Fourth Sts, two blocks from

Court House. Enquire of
C. H. MILLEN.

BUILDING LOTS
A LARGE number of very desirable building

lots, well located, for sale low, small payment
down and long time given for balance if desired.

C. H. MILLEN.

A NEW Phseton Buggy for sale cheap. One of
Arksey's best make. 15%

C. XZ.

GREAT WESTERN
THE SHORT LINT BETWEEN DETROIT,

BUFEALO, NEW YORK,
NIAGARA FALLS, BOSTON

Philadelphia,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES.

S—i Q M1I..BS the Shortest Line from
$=• X *y Detroit to Buffalo a n i Points East.
®~/l ^ Miles the shortest line from Detroit to
3=^-1: ij Niagara.Falls and pointd East.

Sure Connections at Suspension
liridge and Kuffalo with tbe

New 1'ork Central aud Uric
Hallways.

The Track and Equipments of tlie GREAT
WESTERN are perfect, and it is managed with a
a view to the SAFETY and COMFORT of its
Patrons.

TOURISTS AND PLEASURE SEEKERS

VISITINrt THE

"CENTENNIAL"
Should bear in mind that the GREAT WESTERN
Railway is the Shortest and most Comfortable
Route between Detroit, Suspension Bridge and
Buffalo, and is the only line which crosses Suspen-
sion Bridge in lull view of the falls.

For information aud tickets via this popular
route apply to

G. W. SHARPLESS,
Agent M. C. It. R., Ann Arbor Mich.

Brick" Store for Sale.
;

OFFER FOR SALE my Brick Store, Corner os
Huron and Fourth streets, opposite Cook'i

otel. This is one of the most desirable business
locutions in tlie city, and will be sold at a bargains

1598 JOHN <J. UALL.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in tho condi-

tions of a certain mortgage made aud executed
by Bradley F. Granger and Susan A. Granger, his

and eight hundred and seventy four, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the coun

gage there is now claimed to be due two install-
ments oi1 interest, amounting to the sum of one
hundred and forty dollars, together with an attor-
ney's fee of twenty-five dollars, should any pro-
ceedings be taken to foreclose the same; and de-
fault having been also made in the conditions of
another certain mortgage, made and executed by
the above named Bradley F. Granger and Susan A.
Granger to the said Philip Bach, bearing date the
twenty-sixth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four, ami recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw on the 27th
day of October, 1874, at ̂  oclock a. m., in liber
46 of mortgages on page 674, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due, at the date of this no-
tice, two installments of interest amounting to
sixty dollars, together with an attorney's fee of
twenty-live dollars, should any proceedings be ta-
ken to foreclose the same, and no proceedings at
law or in equity having been taken to recover the
amount due on either of said mortgages or any
part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given,
(hat by virtue of the power of sale in said mort-
gages confaiued and pursuant to the statute in
such case made and provided, I will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, THE

TWENTIETH DAY OF JANUARY next at the SOUth
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor
(that being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the connty of Washtenaw is held), the
premises described in said mortgages to satisfy the
amount due thereon, (two hundred dollars and fif-

known and described as follows, to-wit: Lot No. 4
and the west one-fourth of lot No. 3, in block one
south of Huron street range two east, according
to the recorded plat of the villaee (now city)
of Ann Arbor.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 26,1876.
PHILIP BACH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney. 1606

Mortgage Sale.gg
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a mortgage, executed by Andrew J. Suther-
land Elizabeth T. Sutherland, his wife, to Robert A-

da of J A D
land Elizabeth T. Sutherland, his wife, to Robert A-
Whedon, on the eighteenth day of June, A. D.
1875. and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, in liber 53 of Mortgages, on page 106,
and afterwards duly assigned to Charlotte whedon,
on the twenty-sixth day of November 1875, which
assignment was recorded in said Register's
Office, for said county, on the twenty-eighth day
of July, A. D. 1876, in liber five of as'signments of
mortgages, on page 228, by which default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due, at the date of this notice, the sum of six
hundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty-seven
oue hundredths dollars, principal and interest, be-
sides an attorney fee of twenly dollars, as provided
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to recover the
amount due on said mortgage, or any part
thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale contained iu
siiid mortgage, I shall sell at public auction at the
south front door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Conrt for said county of Washtenaw), on Satur-
day tho 30th day of December, A. D. 1876, at eleven
o'clock In the forenoon of that day, the following
property described iu said mortgage, viz : All of
lot number six (6) in block number seven (7), south
of Huron street, range eleven (U) east in the City
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State o"f
Michigan, said lot being on the east side of Thayer
street iu said city.

Dated, Bjptember 28,1876.
CHARLOTTE WHEDON,

FRAZISKA HAMILTON, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wauhte-

naw, as. The undersigned having1 been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said county,
Commissioners to receeive, examine Jind adjust all
claims und demands ot all person** against the es-
tate of John G Metzger, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that six months from
date are allowed, by order of Haid Probate Court,
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet at
the residence of Michael Stierle, in the town of
Saline, in said county, on the 3d day of Februa-
ry and on the 6th day of May next, at ten
o'clock A. M. of eaoh of said days, to receive
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, November 6th, A, I). 1876. 1608
MICHAKL KLAGER, I „
JOHN LAYER, ( Commissioners.

City Scavenger.
THE undersigned offersliis serviees as scayengei

Vaults, cesspools, etc., cleaned to order, and
at reasonable prices. Orders may be left at J . H.
Niekel'B meat market, State street, or made through
the Pool ofliae. W. ACTION.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 8, 1876.

JOE T. JACOBS;
THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS

SECOND STOCK

GLOVES & MITTENS

$ K . d**)A Per day at home. Samples worth
O w «2>-w\f $i frtte. BXINSON & Co., Portland

Me. i07U

THIS FALL-

GETAt.

ARE

THEY

HAD.

WINES & W

2O SOUTH M AIIST St.,

Dealers in General

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS, OZZi CLOTHS, MATS,

RT7CS, ETC.

Our Stock is full and we are prepared to give low
Prices for Cash.

Ann Arbor, Fall, 1876.

1876. 1876.

Save Your MOney!
W. WAGNER

HAS JUST OPENED THE FINEST STOCK OI

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
To be found in Ann Arbor, comprising all the

NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
Which he ia offering at prices that

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION

THE PLACE XO BUY

A CHEAP SUIT
Is at WAGNER'S

My stock of

P*iece Groods
Will be found complete and contains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

JFUENISHING GOODS.

TV W-A.G2TEK,
21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOR.

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.
Adjoining the West line of the City of Ann Arbor,
in township two south of range six east, compris-
ing the east half of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion nineteen ; and that part of the west half of
the west half of the northwest quarter of section
twenty, lying north of tue turnpike; in all
100 42-100 acres, with

House, Barn, an [Mailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acres well improved ; first class
land and situation beautiful. Two-thirds ot the
purchase money may remain on the land three to
five years.

For terms apply to
O r H . J . BEAKES,

Ann Arbor

GEO. E. H A N D ,
Detroit.

lS74tf

FOR SALE !
stone Lime, Water I.imo, Cleve-

land Plaster, & Plastering Hair, eith-

er at my Lime Kiln or at my shop.

J. VOLXAHB.

FARMERS.

WOOD WANTED
ID exchange for Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Tray-
eling Ba^B, Horse Blankets, Whips, U-loves aud
Mittena, etc., at my harness shop.

J. VOLLAM).
lGooiue

/GEORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CT.ARK & CROPSEY, and A.
KEARNKY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 Sou Hi
Miiiii St., A n n Arbor, aud propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FHUITS. They have fitted aud
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meal* can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and all
Country produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Eemember the place.

8 3 South Main Street.

KEAENEY &CROPSEY.
Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1S80

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE!

THE FOE OF PAIN

TO MAN AND BEAST.

1« the Grand Old

MUSTANG

LINIMENT
Which has stood the leBt of forty years.

There is no Sore it will not heal, no Lameness i t
will not cure, no Ache, no Pain that afflicts the
Human Body, or the Body ot a Horse or other do-
mestic animal, that does not yield to its magi?
touch. A bottle costing 25e., 50c, or |1.00, has of
ten saved the life of a human being, and restored
to life aud usefulness m a n ; a valuable horse.

T3INSEY & 8J5ABOLT'S~

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D —

FLOUR. & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND R E T A I L TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUB, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be Bold on as reu-
s'jntible terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter , Eggs, and Country Pro-
ince generally.

&3T Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.
Ann Arbor, J an . 1, 1876. 1564

FOR SALE!

Throe Horses, three platform Spring Wagoni
with pole and shafts, two Lumber Wagons oue
Skeleton Wagon, Track Sulkey, Wood, Coal, aud
a nice Feather Bed.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 6th, 1876.
IWSmS c . H. RICHMOND.



THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THK BAST.

JUDOE WBSTBKOOK, of a Brooklyn court, baa
decided to ^rant the motion of the defendant
in the caie of Moulton v.̂ . B-^cher, to change
tlio vonue to a northern county, and Delaware
Bounty will be selected unlesn a good reason
for not duinu 80 is give-n Information from
St. Albans, Vt., ia to the effect that arms and
ammunition are beinii concentrated there by
the Fenians. Mej. Gen. Smith, in Canada, is
taking every precaution to lmvo volunteers in
readiness in caso of an emergency.

THE suit of Mr. Francis D. Moulton Against
Itev. Ilonry Ward Beeclier, for m&Hcious prose-
cution, in which damaged Were laid at $50,000.
baa been discontinued, owing to the chango of
veuno to Delaware county.

THE WKST.

AN attempt was mado, one ovoniiig late!?, to
perpetrato ono of tue most infamous outrages
which the mind of man can conceive of—that
of stealing the bonea and ashes of AWab^Si
Lincoln. The ash< mo v. an frustrated,'through
Mr. J. C. Power, custodian of Uio Lincoln mon-
ument, becoming convinced, in pome manner,
that thero wero designs upon the remains.
Ho communicatort his suspicions to Leonard
Hiveti anel Eotert Linooln, who ordored a guard
to bo set at tho cemetery. Elmer Wiwlibnf u.
iate Chief of the United States Secret Servic?,
Detective Tyrrell, and three other men woro
stationed in Oakwoexl cemetery on the night in
question. Tho vandals wero not arrested, but
strong hopes aro entortainod of their capture
Ransom « the only conceivable reason Jew «h«
act.

&N accident occurred at Brownsville, Incl.,
On the Juno'ion road, in which John Kclley,
the fireman, and Benjamin Seams, the engi-
neer of a freight train, were Injured, tho for-
mer fatally. A misplaced switch waa tho C&use>.

& RAILWAY accident occurredon tlio Hannibal
•and St. Joe railroad, at » point about a mile
this side of Broohfieid, one morning last week,
by which fourteen pwwengera were injured,
three or four of them seriously.

THE Chicago bank clearings for last week
loot np a total of #20,548,702.0-4, being $1,500,-
000 less than for the corresponding week last
year.. . . There is said to be en immense stam-
pede from Deadwood, in the Black Hills, for
Wolf mountain, where marvelous discoveries
have been made, surpassing any in the Dead-
wood region.

THE Marine Bank of St. Paul, Miun., has
failed. The olosed doors bear the announce-
ment of an assignment to William Bbodes.
Capital, $100,000. It was tho smallest, but
one of the oldest banks in thst city, having
BDcceedod the private bank of Territorial days
known aa Dtcan Galdwell's Bank.. ..A new
road is projected from St. Joseph, Mo., to-pass
through Olidden, Green county, Iowa, and
Pomeroy, IO Minnesota; also, a road from
Council Bluffs, Iowa, to intcrseot the CliilJi-
oothe road, on tho Iowa State line, in Page
county : and one from tho State Line road, iu
Appauooso county, Iowa, which ia in operation
from Kookuk.

THK SOUTH.
A TIRE at Hot Springs, Ark., one day last

week, destroyed iho R&'e Ilonae »nd the
large banking hoaso of Suwpfor & Smith.
Soon after, a fire was d'scprered in tho bank
ing house of 8. P. Yourg & Co., which, to
geiherwith thooffiecBof Drs. Westbrook and
Aruaud. and the oBice of Morgan, United
States Receiver, veie destroyed, Loss, about
$35,0C0.

AN affray occurred at Stanton, Powoll county,
Ky., on the evening of the election, resulting
io the wounding of seven persons, three fatally,
ono of whom is missing.

A IAHOE fire in the depot cotton-yards
of the Georgia Central railroad at Savannah,
Ga., recently, destroyed one warehouse,
twenly empty cars, and about 1,000 bales of
cotton.

WASHINGTON.

THBEK men, John Wright, Sr., John Wright,
Jr., and James Bodrcman, were drowned while
crossing in a boat from EUia to English Bay.
So flays a recent Quebec, Can., dispatch.

5IR. AU.XANPEB K. SHKPIIEBD, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, laat wt*k, called together a
number of hia personal friends aud creditors,
stating to them that he was pecuniarily embai-
rawed, and submitted to them a statement of
assets and liabilities, showing an excess of
liabilities of upward of $C00 0' 0. A commit-
tee of tiva was appointed to ixaair.ie into tlio
eletalls. ana in a few days n meeting of his
creditors will ba called to hear the report.

TUB pardon of Wm. O. Avery, one of the St.
t»ouis whisky-ring conspirators, was signed
one day last week, by the President.

QKNEKAI..
A HEAVY flood is reported from Cuba, caus-

ing damage in some portions greater than that
by the recent hurricane. The exact estimates
ounnot yet be made, bnt it w supposed that the
sugar crop has suffered by both calamities,
from 15 to 20 per cent. The crop will never-
theless bo about as largo as last year's. Tho
tobacco crop will be retarded The Rev.
Samuel D. Wadely, D. D., who waa mado Presi-
dent of tho Wesieyau Methodist Conference in
1859, died last week.

WM. MCKEK, member of the St. Louis whisky
ring under sentence of two years in jail, has
been pardoned by the President The steam-
boat Arlington waa euuk r.t the Cumberland
Island dam one morning last week. She will
be a total loss. No lives were lost.

THEKE thousand five hundred persons have
been vaccinated in the West End of Montreal,
and 2,000 in the East End. ODJV four objec-
tious were made out of 5,500 persons vaccin-
ated A mooee from Nova Bcotia, that can
trot a mile in harness in 2:20 is amusing 'ho
novelty seekers in Philadelphia.

| to be hoped tbst representative and fair men of
1 both parties will go. U. 8. GRArm
I THE total vote of the State of OonneOtieut is
j-in, with this re-mlt: Mr. Tilden's plurality is
2,989 ; his majority la 2 390. Hubbard's plu-
r»;i!y (for Governor) is 8.5 3 ; his majority iB
2,144. Tho total vote of the Stato is. for t'ae
Presidential tickets. 121A4C; for the Gov-
ernors', 121,096 Lieut. Gen. Sheridan baa
loft Chicago for New Orleans tu take command
of too troops ther6 ia person.

TIME

eta tvAs declared elected President
o* M'Aico by 131 to 45. The Pronunciados
are throwing down their arms in vaiious direc-
tions. Their resource* are all exhausted, and
a final collapse is expeoted. Onxaca still given
trouble, but General Dias and hi"? followers ate
cnmpelled to keep iu the iaonnlaiHB, and are
afraid to meet the Government troops Tho
Du-heen of Aemta, the ex-Queen of Spain, is
dead... .Gen. Tcheruaycff arrived «t Belgrade)
last week, accompanied by 200 Russian officers.

TUF, district of Backergungo, India, was rav-
aged by a cyclone one day last week. A
thousand native houses wore destroyed. Hit
town of DowluttUan was eubmer«»ed by tho
waves, and 5,000 persons are believed to lravo
perished. The Government has.Ben*; rolic-i to
the desolated Bection»,.... A dispatch from
Viennft states th&t Biolitonogro, muling horself
mjafablfl :>f maintains; troops in their present
petition during the armistice, has ooened ne-
gotiations with the Porte for a prompt no«t«*!<v
sion of peace*.

THK port And r^ftdeie'ad of Cronetadt, in Rus-
ts*, »r» roobound, and navigation is stopped.

The liiver Dwina is frozen, and navigation is
closed. The River Neva is aisn Choked with
floating ice from the Lake of fcadog&... <Vn.
Loma has ordered the Ishabit&ttO) of the
Ba-que provinces tn Spaib lo immediately do-
liv.r til thteir arniB to the authorities New
York City had a ••jaO.OOO fire in a Broadway
business block one day last week.

THE following ui the te*t of. t!'G Bpeech de-
livered by the C«ac at Hoscow, in reply to an
addrefll of the citizens, ou Friday of last week:
" I lUank you for your Bentiments respecting
the political situation, which is now more ^IOUP-
ly defined than before. Yon know that Turk*!
has yielded to my demands for an injme«"*to

armistice to end the Useless slaughter iu*'cl"?lli

and Montenegro. In this unequal Btr'?S'B " j 0

Jiluntouegrins, as heretofore, haVtisVownthcm-
selvea real horot-o. (Jnfortun»»»'y. t b 8 B a m e

c:iuuot be «aid of the Servians notwithstanding
tho assistance of cur vo)«nteerei , m a n - v "•
whom shed their blood for "}e BteTOnlo cause.
I know that all Russi» Jo ins m e i n w r m ' ?
sympathizing in t!l3 av*6ring oI o u r bretliren
and co-roligionists. fhe '™6 interests of Rus-
sia He. however, Nearer to me than all. My
wish to the utn:'** "? t 0 sp'Te Russian blood.
Therefore I l»v 0 » t riveu »'"! will "till strive to
obtain a re»^ i n 'P rovemcntof the poeition of the

Some Sclentiilc FactH of Interest to Unsci-
entific Readers.

[From the Sow VorV. TiW*/]
tove stiict&ni oi science at this day

•will find that not only "times changp,"
but timo mpasnres. , Tlio. filqok which
now clividea the gedlogical " day" is not
''<o Some as that nssd b j our fathers.
Lyell's measurements are even now
being superseded by Thomson's. In
the iirst nrgum: nta of men of science
against the apparent account of crea-
tion in the opening chapters of Genesis,
it was assumed, that tfte n>pw tneasul-e-

Snts of geology frete cka»it. They
claimed ft specific alld Vflflt antiquity to
the world. The Biblical defenders soon
discovered that the "day" of creation
was like the "day of Brahma" in the
Hindoo cosmogony, an indefinite peri-
od, and they, therefore> eedfied to dis-
pute the immenfte age claimed for the
eftrth. 'f he al-gunrent of . thci geologist
was otoe (of in'dnt'tiota» iVA See aepos-was otoe

g
in'dnt'-tiota ee aepos-

f

gene
may

3hould this, however,
I not be achieved, and should I see that we can-
not obtaiu the guarantees necesRary for oarrs-

It*3 going on now at the rato, say of one
foot for 1,000 years, and you iind iu
England 72,500 feet of sueoeasiVe forma-
tion, and infer » dttrralon of 72,500,000
.ypsv, t/i: an observer judges from eer-

| tain ancient landmarks that denudation
goes on at tho rate of one foot for 5,000
years, and deposits at tho Bftwe »afl"> a a 9
infers a period Of iaO,(#O;OO0 yew* for
a tingle formation fthb Silurian). Then
t te Hiaooliihg was carried further, and
a form of life discovered in the oldest
strata, which bad been depositing dur-
ing this vast £ & « * "WiS [pionounced to
pos*e?TS liis Vast antiquity, and wher-
ever this tosril was afterward found this
antiquity was inferred. When, at
length, the oldest formation in this
coavtry, the Jjaurentian, was believed
to contain organised life (the Eoioon),
with the fragments of anSienfc stratified
rocks-, ft period of time appeared prob-
able for the earth, which was simply in-
comprehensible. For, beyond and be-
ore ail the deposits we kHow^ were the

remains of ancient and slow deposits,
which had been metamorphosed and
finally disintegrated. These calcula-
tions, however, all contained certain er-
rors, which, it is remarkable, were not
sooner observed.

It is a number of years since a writir
—Herbert jSpence*, iMvn is hot a geolo-
gist, bhfc who applied a subtle brain to
these questions—maintained that simi-
larity of deposits does not prove con-
temporaneity ; that >9> 'f Jou Ilnd a cor-
tain iHmtUtii iu one country, with its

rDg"cut"wharwoIntended' t o T e ^ Y r " w £ 7 h e i characteristic fossils, you have no means
"--»- T —- • - • • of knowing that it was d e t d t thi'orte, I am firmly detel'tni«ei(l to act independ-
ently. I am coaYinfieil that the whole of Rusentry. I am convinced that the whole of Rus-
sia will respoh't to my summons should I con-
mdt*' it heceseary, and Russia's honor require
it. Moscow will load tho van by its example.
May God help us to carry oat our sawed ra!s-
siou." Oen. Gonziles arrived al Ban Ho-
mingo, Hayt, on the 10th ttlt. Tho iuteiior
town of Santiago gtid eeaport of Puerto Plata
capitulated to the Gonzales party, and com-

of knowing that it was deposited at the
same time with a like rock in another
country. Chalk is now formipg in tlio
bottom of tho Atlantic, precisely like

; j thatformed 500,000 years ago. Evident-
j ly this reasoning breaks down one argu-
' ment for any precise antiquity of a given

THE Q-iobec Legislature was formally opened
on Saturday I&st by the Administrator cf the
Government with the customary speech from
tho throne. His Excellency complimonted
the House on the fact that tho Joan authorized
last session had been advantageously placed,
and that the credit of the province occupied a
liigh position in tho English market. lie
said it was the Intention of tho Government to
come to tho aid of the railways in the province
seeking relief. He believed the reports to be
laid before tho House on colouiz<tion and re-
patriation will (establish the fict that the coun-
try oontiuues to make satisfactory progress....
Honolulu pajiors received at Sin Franohco
bring nowa of the arrival at Honolulu of the
brig Threa Brothers, with 190 of the crew of
the whaling fleet abandoned in the Arctic. The
<-.cateraeni« made by tbo masters of tho Three
Brothers aud Aretio, aro corroborative of the
stcry of thono masters of the abandoned ehips
who reached San Francisco.

IT is reported that negotiations are pending
oetweon thia country and foreign powers look-
ing toward an interchange of criminals. In
consequence of this, Sweeney is said to have
left Paris, aud Connolly is traveling under an
assumed nsnio under a British passport
Cornelius H. Call, a freight conductor on tho
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus and Indiana
railroad, vf&.i shot by a tramp, at Shelby, Ohio,
!a-,t week.

POLITTCAI,.

ON account of tlao excitement concerning the
election, and charge."! having been mado tWat
tUe Retnroiiig Bosrd of Canvassers of Louisi-
ana wero unfair, the heads of the two politi-
cal campaign committees requested the pres-
ence of a number of distinguished gentlemen
from the North at the official canvass of the
vote of that State. Tlie following wero among
thoso invited, who have already gore to New
Orleans for that purposes j William M. Evart.-',
John A. Dix, E. W. Stonghton and Van Allen,
New York ; Mr. Schanmberp. W. D. Kelley,
Pennsylvania; Cortlsnd and^arkcr, NowJer-

munlcation between tho seaport and the in-
terior is established. Gen. Gonzales
has not imprisoned or banished a singla
partisan of tho fallen GevelTimonl
It is reported from Calcutta, India, that 20,000
persons perished in the cyclone of Oct. 31, and
some estimates place the loss of lives as high
as 40,000. In a town of Barrishol, the capital of
Baekergunge district, 8,000 houses were leveled
with the earth. Letters from survivors report
that a great wave nine feet deep swept over
the large island of Uakhin, Shahabazpore.
The whole of Eastern Btugal appears to have
suffered severely from the eyelone, and Cal-
cutta narrowly escaped. The reports of famino
from Bombay are worse. A water famine is
feared in some districts.

CARDINAL BIMCONI, recently Papal Nuncio at
Madrid, Spain, ha3 boon appointed to succeed
tho late Cardinal Antonelli as Secretary of SUto
to the Pope Three stosmers have arrived at
Havana, from Spain, since tho last report, with
3.000 troops and four Geneials. The General-
in-Chiof, Martinez Campos, with staff, have
left that oily to take tiio field A Greek berk
was run down in the English channel, one day
last week" and oight of her crew perished...".
There has been a hunicaue at Lisbon.

EM) OF THE EXHIBITION.
The Ceremonies Attending tha Formal

Closing of the International Exposition
for 1876.
A special to a Chicago paper, elated

Philadelphia, Nov. 10, thus describes the
formal closing ceremonies:

Tho light of the world a fair of 1876 wont out
to-day in the midst of a drosry rain-storm, a sea
of mud, and a general feeling of excitement and
discomfort. A grand stand, with accommodation
for 1,800 persons, had been built along the west-
ern front of the main building and decorated
with the flags of all the nations represented in
the Exhibition. Facing this was a eemi-circle of
seats accommodating nearly 4.000 persona, but
it became evident oarly in the day that those
arrangements would have to bo abandoned on
account of the cokl and dampness, and when
the ran began to come down at noon the
Judges' hall waa made ready for the ceremonies
of the day. Notwithstanding these drawbacks,
however, the attendance was much larger than
the average, the cash adniisnions up to 1 o'clock
reaching i)2 (00, and »t 6 o'clock the turnstiles
registered ll/C 474, including 4,466athalfprice.
By 1 o'clock most of the cro*d had packed
themselves into the area between the Main
building and Machinery hall. President Grant
waa escorted into tho Judges' hall at 2 o'clock,
—j i i— j n f l t i , 0 U 3 B n ( ] w changed their ba«e

rush, 100,000 people trying toand then
with a
get into
to Btrctch

a building that wou!d have
to hold 1,800. Invitations to

. ~ . M A M , ;iow UOi-

eoy : Senator S'icrman, ex-Gov. Noyes. Gen.
OorfioJd, sue! Judge S t l JU
O. Irving Ditty, of a y n d ; J. A. Kasaon,
lows i Gen. Ben Harrisoa, Indiana ; E. ISock-
wood Iloar, Massachusetts; Henry D. Me-
Henry, Senator Htorenaon, Henry Wattersou,
Kentucky; Senator McDonald, Gen. Lovo,
Indiana: ex-Gov. Palmor, Lyman Trumbull,
Illinois ; ex-8;>nstor Doolittle, Wieconsin ; Gov.
Carroll, Maryland ; Senator Bragg, James O.
Uroadhoad, Erastus Wtlls, Charles Gibson,
Missouri ; <x-Gov. Curtin, Pennsylvania.
Kevcrul of those invited decline.-l—among tuera
f'-iintotB Le.g&n and Edmunds, and Hon. W. F.
('oolbangh, of Oh-'Ongo—but the delegation is
one with niioao decisions the country will

attend tho ceremonies had been
sent to the President of tho United States and
his Cabinet, the Judges of the Supremo Court,
the foreign legation, tho Semite and House
of Representatives, tho Govornora of the
States and Territories, tho Mayors of fifty-five
cities, the United Statea Circuit Court, foreign
Consuls in Philadelphia, the Judges of Awards,
Centennial Commiasiocers and members of
the Board of Finance, tho Centennial Bureaus,
noted American poets, orators and musicians,
and enough other distinguished personages to
fill one or two of tho main buildings.

Ou the platform in the Judges' hall were the
Governors of Pennsylvania, Masxachusetts,
Michigan, New Jersey nucl Delaware, Chief
Justice Wftite, tho Uuitod States and Foreign
Centennial Commissioners, and many oth-
ers. The Presidential party, a few minutes
afterward, entered tho main "hall in the follow-
ing order: Messrs. McNeil, ii'akoand Lynch, of
the Centennial Commission : President Grant,
escorted by Gen. Hawley, and Attorney Gen-
eral Tuft, with Secretaries Fiah and Cameron ;
the Itev. Joseph A. Sois*, D. D.. and Goo. W.
Ciiilds, escorted by President Welsh and Direc-
te>r General Goahorn. A row of honor waa
then formed ou the front of the platform,
with President Grant in tho center; Gen. Haw-
ley, Director General Goshorn, tho Attorney
General, Secretary Cameron, and Geo. W.
Chilcls on the right, and Messrs. Morriil, Fiah,
Selss, Welch, and Patterson on the loft. After
Wagner's inaugural march had bsea played,
the Eev. Dr. Beias opened the ceremonies with
prayer. The orcueatra then performed Bach's
ohoraio aod fugue, after which tho Hen. D. J.
Mornli dtllvcreel an appropriate address.
This was followed by selections from the " Te
Deum" by the chorus and orchestra, after
which Mr. John Welsh, President of the Cen-
teniiial Board of Finance, spoke at length.

The orchestra perf ormed Beethoven's ' ' Fifth
Symphony," and Director General Goshotn was
then introduced for an address. Then fol-
lonrodjthe "Halhelujah Chorus" fromllandol's
' Ml -iiah," by the chorus and orchestra, after
which cani'i an address by the Hon. Joseph R.
Hawley. The chorus, orchestra, and many
of tho audience joined in the performance of
"God Save the Queen," during which tho
original Union flag wab displayed above the

l t f It f l i i llSSSSJiiF&cSS1 I pSt'Sim- I* uuf»ri"'« waa the signal fcr
i ^ l - T_.,\ J \ A-..K*?"0Pi I applanrjo long and loud, tmd at the same time

a salute of forty-sevon guns, ono for each
State and Territory, waa fired frern Goorge's
hill and simultaneously from th9 United iSutes
steamer Plymouth in the harbor. A Federal »a-
luteof thirteen guns had been fired at the same
points simultaneously at sunrise. After the
music, Gen. Hawley, turning to Gen. Grant,
sairl: "Mr. Presieltmt, we now aw Ait your
pleasure." The President sroso and said:
" I declare that the International Exhibition
of 187C is now closed." Gen. Hawiey then
announcod that the President would give tho

*.,„! , - . ( , « . -—.„.. . , —~ V...IUMH.V ••«" [ ord6r to s top the Corliss engine, whereupon
lowing or,?™ in I') r e!;graP"cd tho fol- : T . f e i , i ( l c B t Ol»nt turned toward the telegraph
« h S ? ) M a t o W a s \t i C a n V P 8" ICTa i i'^fumenl, ra,s:d his loft hand, aud imnierii-
. njl(Klol[jh!a to WasI.ioKton : • afC!,y t h a BJj,Tiai w a a dlspatohed to Mr. OorltoB.

It was just 40 mionte-s aftur 3 o clock wlun too
great engine stopped. The ceremony wan
ended with the Doxology, "Old Hundred" by
the chorus, orchestra and aadienue. The to-

l'HU.AKr.I.l'HlA, NOV. 10.
Oen. W. T. Sherman, Wa'Mngtan:

iijutnK-t 0on . Anger, in Fiorina, to be vigilant
he torre at bia command to preserve ptaco

ot suspicion of a fraiidulei t count on'either i-i<!i-,
it suouUl bo lepoiU-d and deJO'mrfd at once. No

worthy 01 the oniw of President sbould be
' to hold it if " counted in," or p;:v;<.'rt there

by fraud. Either can afforn to be disappointed in
the result. 1 he ccuutry cannot afford to have the
r.fuit tainted by a BU8)iicloa of iilenul or falve re-
turns. U. B. OIWNT.

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. ll», 187G.
To Qe-n. Sherman. Wa.-hiUKton:

S?rid a!i the troop* to Oou. Augur that ho may
dt'em D(-oe-88ary to insure entire quiet and peace-
able count of the ballots ictually cast. Tbny n.ay
bo taken from Soulli Carolina iiulew HiettliWMOii
to eimpect an outi'reak there. T in
oltt»n< from other state*, understand, is it

tal number of cash admissions to the Exhibi-
tion up to date is 8 004,214, and the total cash
receipts from admissions i3.813,6U3.9U.

A CALIFORNIA man was married in
doublo-qujck time the other day. Tak-
ing hia affianced with liiin, h« drove in
a buggy to the residence of a Ju^tico of
the Peace, where ho halted. The Jus-
tice then went on with tiio eeremoDy,
ordering the twa e to
join hands, and in n. rainuto tro;» the)
tinr.o ths buggy drew up '

c i t i zen* from otner Maten, uuaers tau i l , n r t q i t a t - j - - . , v . _ ~ z i j _ • ] , > , . .»•
cd in Lomiiwa to «er that the Board of D*nv2«ltn ' ?°?,r' r"° newly-ttarned COUfjUi w. re of]

»k» A f»jf wnot <i thn vot« miviilt oa*t ^ in in tB«:r equipage a*;ain
o « r hat the

»k» A f»jf wnot <,i thn vot« «»«t, ^ in in tbsir equipage a*;ain.

rock. Then it is further maintained now
by geologists, contrary, to Darw'u >'"d
Lyell, thRt unliks graiips of rocks are
often contemporaneous. Prof. Ramsay
furnished Mr. Darwin with some of his
enormous measurements of rock thick-
ness by supposing that the strata repre-
sents a continuous pile. But the de-
posits aw found to overlap one another,
and periods, such as palezoic, mesozoic
and cenozoic, cover each other, and do
not correspond for both sea and land, or
for different continents. The measure-
ment from this source is uncertain. In
regard to the Laurentianj it is still
questioned whether the Eosoon is or-
ganic, and the fragments fouud in it
may be merely the debris of the first
portion of the earth's crust which
cooled. The inductive measurements
are also extremely delusive. Deposits
are not regular, and denudation is ex-
tremely variable. On our western coast
a single stormy night will produce a de-
vastation which years of ordinary
weather had not occasioned. But the
great and convincing arguments against
these almost innumerable periods are
derived from the investigations of the
physicists. From tho rate of cooling of
the earth and "

Tait deduces . _
10,000,000 or 15,000,000 of years. Sir
William Thomson lengthens it to pos-
sibly 100,000,000. At present these esti-
mates aro somewhat wide of one another,
but, as investigation proceeds, they must
approach greater accuracy, and finally
should give conclusions far more trust-
worthy than any furnished by geology.
Still the error of La Place in his famous
calculation in regard to the acceleration
of the moon's motion shows that even
astronomy and mathematical physics are
not infallible.

If the antiquity of the earth be dimin-
ished by a probable argument, one main-
stay of evolution is broken. The theo-
ries of development, uniformitarianism
and vast antiquity are all branches of
one stem. Darwin himself, whatever
Huxley may say, finds enormous periods
of time necessary ior the changes he be-
lieves in. Organized life has changed,
but imperceptibly under natural selec-
tion in the historic period, and but little
more since the glacial period. Tho i'ol,
lowor of Lyell cannot consistently urge
a faster change in a given period once
than now. If time be cut off, the philo-
sophical evolutionist is in a dilemma.
To the believer in the scriptures, the
length of the "day" of creation is a
matter of indifference. The sacred nar-

its present form, frof.
an antiquity of only

rative allows boundless
beginning;" the various

time for " the
days" may be

periods of greater or less extension,"and
the creations, or appearances of life in
them, may correspond more or less
closely with the very uncertain conclu-
sions of modern geology, without dis-
furbing his faith in the spiritual object
and inspiration of tho good.

War Trappings of an Indian Chief.
The Smithsonian Institute received

recently a valuable and interesting ad-
dition to its museum in the shape of a
complete and very fine outfit of the war
trappings of an lnelian chief. The con-
tribution cornea from west of the Rocky
mountains, but no letter of transmission
or description has been as yet received.
Tho suit cons'sts of a very fine head-
dress of red flannel, trimmed and dec-
orated with beadwork anel eagle's feath-
ers. Tho long train which desceneis
from the bead and over the shoulders is
also fringed with eagle's feathers. There
is an undershirt which is worn next tha
skin. It ia of red flannel alsu, with u
black and white border, and is sewn
over with elk teeth. The suit includes
a pair of war leggings of red cloth, high-
ly elecorated with thick beadwork in al-
ternate squares of dark blue anel light
blue beads, anel with fringes of buok-
ekin down tho sides. The war-shirt,
worn outside, is of buckskin, ornament-
ed with beads auel human hair, and is
painted on the breast and shoulder. In
addition to these articles there is a com-
plete flowing shabraque, which is worn
over the shoulders with the enels falling
on oach side of tho weaier. I t is worn
only when the chief is mounted, as a
chief is net fond of carrying much
weighty apparel or accoutrement, and is
of flannel, faced with otter skin. To
this ia attached the bow-case and quiver-
case, which are both heavily ornament-
ed with beadwovk in various colors.
Thero came with tho suit a pair of
squaw'o leggings of rod flannel, very
thickly and tastefully sewn with boad-
work. These articles could not have
cost less than sonic $200 in the aggre-

t d th t h i k tl b4gate, and the thick
v,-ork is very costly.

gg
ornamental bca4-

The Catacombs.
Borne and the atljacont Campagua lies

upon a stratum of soft, porous, volcanic
rock, called tufa. It is in this that tho
cutiicombs—the Christian cemeteries of
the Iirst four centuries—are excavated.
They c.ouaist of g lleriei", from five to
tight or ten feet high, and from two to
live foet wide, hewn in the rock, and
couiieu'.ed ^rith crosg gajjeriei, forming

J an intricate network of <jiif>ttfmujean pas-

sages. Opening into theso are many
small chambors called cabicala, square
or circidar in form, with dome-shaped
roof. KUKierotts shaftfl £ioJc5 tbft su-
perincumbent soil, giving ventilation,
and admitting light. The whole num-
ber of the catacombs aptv known is some-
thing over forty. A fo£ cdnimi-': ;"':'
with each other, bnt they are mostly sep-
arate, like adjacent cemeteries in the
open air. The entire extent of the gal-
leries is estimated to be not less than 600

miles. __________ „ _.„•.

SOCIAL SPlESi
A PeCtlliaf Phase oi <JHy .Life.

Sometimes a spy is employed to
"shadow" a spy; a detective is used to
watch a detective. In such cases *he
two spies combine in the common inter-
est ol 4_eattatg fhe'i' employer. Very
often the private detective "^tits up a
job " on sbmb wealth^ p,ersc»tt 6r corpor-
ation. A sV»rewt" depictive last year con-
trived for four months to be kept on tlie
track of a "suspected " individual, w)>o
waa alw*«tR leaving o trr.ee, but never to
be found. In the search for this indi-
vidual the eletective crossed the Atlantic
tvriee, traveled through England, France,
and Belgium—stopping for ten days iu
London) and.a wel l in Paris—traveled
over 4,000 miles in f hi*) crtuntr,^, Wt I
n'l the bbsthejtels, drew $10. a day and
his expenses, which were $10 more, and
never found his man; for the very good
reason that the suspected parfy had neV-
er e'istid. "Cow not to do it," is a
very important part of the modus opor-
andiof a private detective. If he is paid
to hunt up a party in a lawsuit ho will
not hesitate for a consideration not to
fttid that party, even though he is where
he could lay his handa On him at tsap
time. If He ia employed to1 report Ih'e
proceedings of a party ho can manufac-
ture just such "proceedings" as that
"party " wants to have reported—for a
consideration. A ttiHsingj man nertd
hevai" bu found—if lie oniy finds aiid
fees the detectives. Ono private detect-
ive makes the greater part of his annual
income by acting as "roper-in" for
gambling houses. During the war his
commission on the moaey spent by the
victims he "steered in to $ wopular
Broadway gftilie hotted him thousands
upon thousands of dollars. Other pri-
vate detectives do not hesitate in their
capacity, as agents for business houses,
to recommend j?eoi3le to worthless
nouses, who pay them a tangible com-
mission. The " expense account" is the
great joy and placer of the private
detective. He charges from $5 to $8 per
clay for his services (he was wont dur-
ing Kutf-pAbio t!me9 tb gei $10 aiid
$12), but wnen he is sent out of town,
or when he is engaged on a " delicate "
job, he cnarges "expenses" besides,
and under this head of expenses he does
not hesitate to include (in his own mind)
clothes, knj.ckkna^its. W^eS; oigEtra and
sundries—though he sums up these little
items in the bill in his own way. A bill
was recently rendered by a private de-
tective of $80 for eleven days' work,
while expenses were set down at $103.
The bill w*s paids though ftll tho tvork
and all the expenses would have been
amply compensated by $40, and the ex-
penses were nil. There are two sorts of
detectives — those who are excellent
"pipers," first-class "shadowers" or
spies—and men for "general business."
The "pipers " must bo patient, observ-
ant and untiring, while the " general
business " must be quick-witted, ready
for any emergency, able to play any
part that may be desired. " Piping "
is tho mechanical portion of the detect-
ive system, whilo "general business"
is the artistic. With either cla^s the
great object is to avoid being found out
—i. a , "dropped"or " tumbled" on,
A few years ago tho private detective
business in New York city followed the
usual rule, and spread " u p town." A
private detective bureau was, a few years
ago, opened on Fourteenth street. The
best customers wero either fashionable
wives who wished their husbands
" shadowed," or fashionable fathers who
feared that their daughters were asso-
ciating with questionable characters.
On several occasions the services of tho
detectives were called upon suddenly to
follow and " pipe " some woman who
had been seen with some suspicious per-
son at a matinee. There was plenty of
this sort of work, but, after all, tho
"social" side of the private detective
business was not go lucrative as the
'' commercial." So the office was moved
down town again, in which section of
the city are at present congregated all
the private detectives of Now York.

The .Nameless French Flag.
Figaro reminds us that the French

June, 1871, the" War Minister issued an
order that the standards then in use were
to be handed over to the artillery. In
exchange, small flags without any in-
scriptions were sorveel out provisionally.
The provisional flags, which have now
been in uso for five years, only cost 25
francs, apiece, while the silk standards,
with their ornaments, cost 280 francs.
It is not, perhaps, a question of expend-
iture which liinders tho War Office from
replacing the eagle. The Jleurs-de- lys
are out e>f the question ; so is the Galiic
cock, which has been monopolized by
the Orleans family; the laely in Phrygian
cap who symbolizes the republic, and
who is playfully called Marianne, is only
in favor with itadicals ; and the moderate
republic has neither symbol nor song.
Taken alone, the tri-color belongs to the
l evolution, the empire, and the younger
branch of the Bourbons. Perhaps it
woulel be prudent, until the Conserv-
ative republic is moro firmly established,
to leave tho top of tho flagstaff in its
present nude coneUtion.—Pall Mall
Gazette. _ _ ^ ^ _ _

ftuclt-Hunters Hiring Whole Lakes.
Daring tho last two years, says the

Sacramento Record- Union, professional
duck-hunters have hireel the lakes in
the vicinity of Sacramento for the hunt-
ing season, and prevented amateurs
from shooting thereon. In some in-
stances they made money by the trans-
action, but us a general thing did not.
Tho result promises to bo that tho com-
petition for tho possession of tho best
shooting grounds will causo the rent to
become so high that the hunters will
not have as largo incomes us they did
before they began renting. The ama-
teur shooters of the city are consid-
ering the desirability of forming clubs
for the renting of lakes next year—the
larger the club the greater tho acres of
property leased, and, as they have cou-
sielerable feeling over what they style
tho "freeze out" policy of the profes-
sionals, it is probable that, if tho organ-
ization of clubs is carried into effect,
those that shoot for tho market will have
a brisk competition in tlie bidding for
possession of lakes.

Plebeians at College.
This is a sample of the "hazing " for

which a number of silly young fellows
have just been expelled from the Naval
Academy at Annapolis : " A third-class
cadet, bucked by several of his mates,
would enter the room of a ' pleb' and
address him thus : ' I am au ugly fel-
low ; don't j em think so V Of course
the pleb would deolare that he thought
him a very handsome fellow. ' Then,'
says tho third-classman, 'you moan to
call me a liar.' Tho trembling boy
would humbly i!s.-;crt ho meisnt nothing
of that kind, bnt the fellow would grab
him by the» neck aud h< efw, declaring he
would throw him out of the third story
window. Dragging him to tho window,
he would thruht the frightened pleb just
far enough out to make him believe that
the least jar or movement would precipi-
ato uim to the pavement below. After

being hauled in he is placed between
two mattiesaes and »u Indian war-donee

had upon (!'-'•• upper one, tha whole
scene comjhidjyg with a d.ose of writing
fluid."

Who Eats a late and Hearty Supper Must
Fay the Penalty.

inhere dirB pBrSpfcs vrho cannot eat very
rich food, or too heai'ty tin evening
inoal, or late suppers, without being
ytsited t'ie following night by some
terrible ttteai**; I t may \ji> that they are
falling from a precipice, leapli^ frbm k
high window, in battle and about to be
shot, wrecked at sea anel drowning, at-
tacked by midnight robbers and likely
to be murdered, the hopeless victim of
Unrequited lOve, or tormented by asour-
•iemp^red m*1be*-in-'av»; Finch .direitms
take innumerable fantastic and hideous
shapes. In whatever form they come,
they are designated by the comprehen-
sive name of nightmare.

Sometimes there is but an indistinct
impression Of sltch tirearas remaining
^ftet waking i at others; the recollection
is vivid for days. They are always most
tlnwelbme visitors, lettving. behind them
painful association*) of thhiight. The
jiigntmaro is a hard and galling horse to
ride.

At the same timo, it may not be an
evil untempered with good to be liable
to this prompt and most disagreeable
penalty for an infrir%ement of the laws
<>f li'"!»lt)'. Thh tendency is lo make one
rfl,or6 observant of regular hoiirJ and
wholesome diet. Some philosophers
have maintained that the most robust
constitution d^es ndt aitord the best
chance for long life. This was the opin-
ion of Sir George Combo, the author of
a remarkably perspicuous and profound
work on " The Constitution of Man."
Moses Brown, of Swansea, a rich, benev-
olent, and highly esteemed member of
the Society of Friends, who lived to the
age Mf neflrlj J00, h,eld to a similar doc-
trine. He sitid that wlieii a 76'uttg man
he was so feeble that, had it been possi-
ble, he would gladly have compromised
for forty years of life. His very feeble-
nwssi hJowev,erj and the quick penalty he
was compelieu to paf for any rnittliflntion
to the requirements of health had maae
him constantly careful of himself; and
the consequence was that he lived to a
great and unusual age.

A person with what is called an iron
constitution may d» whal he pleases in
the way of indulgence and excess with-
ctat experiencing any immediate diS-
itgreeablo effects j whorbas oiie of leSs
hardihood and endurance has to pay as
he goos. The two have been aptly com-
pared to the credit and the cash systems:
against one the score ultimately becomes
large and ruinous, and he finally sudden-
ly breaks down; while the ether, never
having ,a long account against him,
Settles tlie mor& 6asily because he settles
so often.

We are inclined, therefore, on the
whole, to regard what is often spoken of,
and not inaccurately as the horrid
"nightmare," as, in reality, a minister
to health—ft useful ftnd morfii agency.
At the same time, we must admit that
he is a minister and a moral agent whose
utility.depends upon his being avoided.
His place is better supplied by the sweet
influences of refreshing sleep which
wait oh manly elercise, a Wholesome
and gonorous diet, early and regular
hours, a clear conscience, and a good
newspaper.

Coloring Human Hair by Eating Eggs.
The much-vexed question, How to get

gold hair, is solved at lp.»t. While the
Germans shrink from being lield a fdir-
haired nation, who knows, but the suf-
ferers, what other nations have gone
through to win the hair despised by
Prussia ? Ladies have borne unheard- of
torments in pursuit of this fictitious
gold. One who had to be turned round in
the sun for hours during the process,
bore with stoic fortitude the terrible
headaches involved each week, nor ever
oomplained of what she had to pay,
though, after all, she was scarcely even
electro-plated. Some run other risks,
in robbing Teuton corpses of their long,
fair locks ; and all is ineffectual while
eyeS and skin remain to give the lie to
hair. Now, no more dyea, migraines,
or wigs will be neeiessary. Everybody
may sport the " glad gold hair "—nay,
blue eyes, too, and snowy skins. All
you havo to do is to go and live on an
island and eat penguins' eggs—and the
more you eat the fairer you will get.
None need despair, for hair too dark
to turn to gold turns red, and red hair,
being more the rage than flaxen, tant
mieux. The isle in question is one of
tho Crozet group, on which the survivors
of the unfortunate Strathmore were
wrecked last year, and rescued after six
months' durance vile. They had little
to eat but penguins' eggs (and doubt-
less the eggs without the island would
be of no avail), but tho slight inconven-
ience of a sameness of food would be
readily encountered by the votaries of
fashion, A survivor writes : "Xheeggs
did overy one a great deal of good.
* * * A most remarkable thing
was that every one had fair Bkins and
light lmir, dark faces and hair being
quite changed, black hair turning brown
or red, and fairer people quite flaxen."
If some enterprising Englishman does
not immediately sot up a hotel on this
enchanted spot, we shall never giv»
John Bull credit for knowing how U>
make his fortune.—London Echo.

A Cloak of Feathers.
There is an industrious young laely in

the country who is making a cloak almost
entirely of partridge feathers. I t will be
a unique piece of clothing, and very
pretty and comfortable, though it re-
quires an immense amount of labor anel
perseverence to put it together. In it
will be at least 10,000 feathers of differ-
ent sizes, the lower portion of the cloak
being made of tho tail feathers, and then
ranging up, tho breast feathers come
next, while the variegateel plumage
around the neck of the bird will encircle
the white throat of the lady. It will re-
quire about 100 partridges to fill out the
regular ewurse of feathers, which are
placed in layers similar to the way in
which they grow on the birel. When
finisheel, the cloak will be valued at $50,
though in Now York it would be worth
probably elouble that amount. The birds
are shot by her brother Bill, who pops
them over whenever she wants them,
only asking that she will nicely cook
what is left for himsolf to make a square
meal off of them.—Kingston (A7. Y.)
Freeman.

fossil Frauds.
Every one remembers the Careliff

giant, says the New York Tims, and
the success which that fraudulent fossil
achieved before its true character was
fully exposed. I t now appears that tho
alleged print of a human foot, which was
eaid to have been recently discovered on
a slab of Connecticut sandstone, is mere-
ly another attempt to palm oft' a forged
fossil upon a conliding community. Not
only does the print of the foot furnish
intrinsic evidence that it was made by
the foot of a modern Connecticut farmer,
but the slab itself proves to be a lump of
artificial stone. The forger first made
his slab anel then put his foot in it. If
he had not committed tho rash mistftko
of using artificial stone his eleceit might
have succeeded, and geologists might
have accepted it as a final and fatal blow
to Moses and his cosmogony. Theso
two instances of attempteel frau 1 iu the
manufacture of fossils ought to call our
attention to tho fact that we aro wholly
at the mercy of the geologists in respect
to fossils.

How to diet Hich.
Nothing is more easy than to grow

rich. It is only to trust nobody, to be-
friend none, to get everything and save
all you get; to stint ourselves and every-
boely belonging to us ; to be the frienel
of no man, and to have no man for our
friend ; to heap interest upon interest,
cent upon cent; to be mean, miserable
aud despisyd, for some twenty or thirty
years, and riches will come 'on sure as
di and disappointment, And when

pretty near enough wealth is collected
by a disregard of all the charities of the
human heart, at the expenso of every
enjoyment, save that of wallowing in
filthy meanuess, death comes to finish
the work—the body is buried in a hole,
the Jieir" df»n«9 «ver it, and the spirit
goes—where ?

^ERSEt JUSTICE.
Tho Prizc-Rlng Miii-ifSr oi Fhtitp Kostcr

Avenged.
A telegram from Salem, N. J., Nov.

3, gives the following account of the
trial of the participants of the Weeden-
Walker Jjriee-flght some months ago:

"The speed' r i th v>Wch the jury in
the caso of Weeelen, Oollyer, Goodwin,
Neary, anel Clark, tried for the fatal
prize-fight, arrived at a verdict yester-
day afterjoon was a matter of surprize
to allMoHonrn^d in thi cftse. At least two
of tho jury we're kncf#n $0 hate favored
the acquittal of Sfeary and Clark, on the
ground that they bid been punished
enough, find it w«3 thb'ttght that they
would "hang" the jury. Tliey subse-
quently agreed to a verdict of convic-
tion op the understanding that the jury
join in an application to the Court of
Pardons in behalf of Clark and Noary
after a few months shall have expired.
At JO o'clock this morning Mr. Henry
It. Hope Same into tfotsrt and made an
application before Judge fieed for a new
trial in the cases of Clark and Neary, on
tho ground that the verdict of man-
slaughter was against the weight of the
evidence, the two named prisoners being
merely innocent spectators. The court
refused to grant the application. After
the consideration of several minor cases
bofore the court Mr. Hope asked that
before sentence was passed upon Neary
and Clark he should be heard in a plea
fe*r mjttgrttiop. The court assented, and
thereupon ofeltred t^at al^the prisoners
be brought into court. Ttiid 4$9 done.
The men looked much elejected. I'he
mother and sisters of Weeden were
pr«»sent, and the wife of Clark, and, at
sight of their relatfyesj burst into tears.
The Court asked Mr. Hoji'o If he had
anything to say before sentence was
passed.

The counsel replied that he had, and
proceeded to plead for Neary and Clark,
on the giound that they t?er«j not prin-
cipals ndt seconds in the fight, but
merely spectators, arid they had left the
ground when warned id 3d 80 by the
Sheriff.

After a short delay Judge Keed ordered
the prisoners to stand up. Addressing
Weeden, Collyer and Goodwin, he said
thst *hey had been found guilty of com-
ing from a foreign Stesfc) Mid engaging
in a brutal fight—a crime rigidntii the
laws of the State. They had willfully
participated in this crime; and a more
dreadful one had beejii Hit result* that
of murder; they had therefore been
guilty not only of a misdemeanor, but
of the highest crime known to the law.
It waa imperative upon tho court to see
that an example be made of the prison-
ers before him, and he accordingly felt
it his duty to sentence Weeden, Collyer
and Goodwin to six years in the State
penitentiary, at hard labor.

Turning to Clark and Neary, the Court
recited again the circumstances under
which they had come into the State.
There were, however, mitigating cir-
cumstances, they having departed when
the Sheriff elesired them to. He sen-
tonsed them to two years at hard labor.
I'he pfisoilera tvero then removed to
jail. The Sheriff *iil take them to the
State prison at Trenton immediately
As stated above, an application for the
pardon of Clark and Neary will be made
in a few months. It is rumored that
Judge Keed will sign it.

A NEW KOUTE TO CHINA.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Discovery by a Swede oi a New Water
Communication Between Russia, China
and Japan—An Open Way to the Arctic
Seas.
Mr. C. Julian Dannfeldt, the chief of

the Swedish Centennial Commission, has
received news from his oountry that will
be of much interest to geographers and
scientific men and to all who feel interest
in the problem of tho Polar regions.

Mr. Dannfeldt's information is from
Prof. Vordenskiold, the eminent miner-
alogist and geographical explorer, who
visited this country as a member of the
Jury of Award, and who sailed for Swe-
den oa the 29th day ot June. The ex-
plorer has already successfully per-
formeel the Siberian journey which he
had contemplated. He sailed from
Sweden i n * small steamer chartered by
two prominent merchants, one a Swede
and the other a Russian, who loaeled the
vessel with merchandise for salo. Prof.
Vordenskiold was placed in command of
the expedition Ho sailed from Ham-
merfest in the beginning of August, and
after an eventful voyage succeeded in
demonstrating the correctness of his
theory in regard to an open way to the
Arctic sea. He reports having encoun-
tered no obstacles and oonsielers the way
now quite open from Europe to China
via the northern passage and the valley
of the Zenessee river, by which stream
communication is obtained across Siberia
and almost to the frontiers of China.

An immense unmeasureel area of ex-
tremely fertile and valuable soil was
found in this region, all of which is ac-
cessible for immediate cultivation. The
commercial value and the important re-
sults to flow from tills dememstration of
the feasibility of a northeastern passage
to £iberia and China can hardly be fore-
seen or overestimated.

Vordenskiold, whose letter is, unfor
tunately, brief, writes that he has also
obtained results of groat interest to
science. Dredging and scientific ob
servations were constantly carried on
during the entire voyage. Large acces-
sio'is have been made to the previously
obtained collections from this heretofore
unknown region. One of the nnexpect-
eelly favorable phenomena of tho pas-
sage, the Professor reports, was that the
water was uniformly found to be surpris-
ingly warm.

The Boss of the Dining-Room.
The head-waiter at an up-town hotel

where stylo is above everything else
ought to bo named for foreign Ambas-
sador. Ho is too consequential in dress
suit and hair oil for this life, and as the
gods doubtless love him the mystery is
why he did not dio young. The way he
inspects you before he designates your
seat by a theatrical wave of his soiled
hnnels is simply superb, auel his airy
manner is just breezy enough to bo in-
tolerable. One day a Western man came
in, and, catching the heael-waiter by the
arm and shoulder with an iron grip,
hissed in his ear: " Give me a saat
without any airs, or I'll break yonr
back!" The Western man was advan
tagoously seateel.—New York Mail.

Then and Now.
The following letter from Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes, written twenty years
ago, is quoted to show the difference be-
tween the charges of lecturers now and
in former days :

" My terms for a lecture when I stay
over night, are these : " Fifteen dollars
and expenses, a room with a fire in it, in
a public house, and a mattress to sleep
on—not a feather bed. As you write in
your individual capacity, I toll you at
once all my habitual exigencies. I am
afraiel to sleep in a cold room, I can't
sleep on a feather bed, I will not go to
private houses, and I havo fixed upon
the sum mentioned as what it is worth
to mo to get away for the night to placos
that cannot pay more."

THE child of a murelered Tndian chief
was adopted by a Newark man fifteen
years ago. I t is now a big boy, runs
away from homo, sloeps in the streets,
cannot be induced to go to school, and
won't be anything else but the barbarian
it waa born. The distracted f oete-rfather
is about to appeal to the police,

Nineteen Chluamen Trampled Upon In a
Tiiea'nr—3<r«nes and Incidents.
[From the Sail ?r»n«inoo Chronicle.]

At about 12 o CIOCK last tll$M » fright-
ful accident occurred at the Boyal China
Theater, No. 626 Jackson street, which
in its horrible details anel scones of ter-
ror tfas Unerjuated bY any event which
has occurred iu l i e Uhitiese quarter for
radny a da^. The entertainment at this
theater 13s* evenin'g wds given as a bene-
fit to one of the fiioft poprflai• ac,tors -*ho
perform at tho theater, atlcl the hofllse
was crowded from the bottom of the fit
to the outermost recesses of the gallery,
every bench being occupied. In the
neightfofhtfed of 3,p00 men had crowded
into the place, quite a number of Chi-
nese females being present, bnt o~nly
two or three white men. At about 12
o'clock, while the drama at present run-
ning there was being played, a small
fire in some matting in the gallery,
which had ca fight by the sparks from a
cigarette or cigar iu the hands of somo
careless Ohinflman was discovered. The
man who iHtid** this startling disco-ferry,
regardless of the c'einfieqtfenees,- even if
he had foreseen them, soiltidett the
alarm immediately in his own tongllc'y
which everybody understooel to mean
destruction and death by burning. The
utmost confnsion prevailed, and a panic
ensued. The largo numbers of Chinese
in the auditorium rushed frantically for
the door, while thofle packed in the gal-
lery did the Same. Some twenty-five or
thirty irien from the lower part of the
honse reached the door first and wero al-
most simultaneously overwhelmed by the
frightened crowd which was surg-
ing down from the gallery. Tho
doors, which are elouble and each about
twelve feet high by six feet wide, wero
closed, but the resistless torrent of yel-
low humanity poured down the stairs,
through them without attempting to
open eithnf', aiid fhe Oonseqnenee tras
that the foremosi Cfcwd, rtbont thirty
in number, wero scarcely out bofoife the
stairway broke, and tho massive door
fell upon and crushed them to the floor,
while oVef it crowded and jostled the
dense audience witllcrat » thought of
the consequences. In the meantime,
the prematuro fire, which had made no
headway, was summarily quenched by
a Christian Chinaman named Adam
Quinn, who, besides stomping upon it,
took off his coat and covered ii. The
actofs n«on the stage were entirely ig-
norant of the <3atide of iho panic, and
did not stop to inquire, but oontimlsd
with their performance, which had the
effect of staying many of the frightened
Chinese -who were trampling everything
dcrtffl Ut tljflir efforts to effect an exit.
The passage of the deaae crowds through
the entrance and tile hoart-rc-ndirjg
shrieks of the crashed and dying tinder
the doors alarmed several policemen on
Jackson street, who immediately en-
deavored to offect an entrance into the
theater and sent to the police station tot
asriptanoe. Officer Dufneld, a special
on Jacksoii 8i?ett, was one of the first
white men who esSayed to stem the
panic-stricken tide flowing otzt of the
doorway, and he was obliged to use his
club vigorously before he could stop a

I single man in his way. Half a dozen
1 stalwart policemen, from the watch

which was jnSt about to leave the station
for duty on their xeSpoatA+'e beata, re-
paired quickly to the scene, alld ttie
combined efforts of a dozen officers werO

1 neocssary to stop the outgoing Chinese.
' The work was accomplished by knock-
ing Several CflleBtials about, and the re-
mainder, realizing that the danger in the
theater, whaever it Tfas, n i i disap-
peared, fell back on the crowd and
checked their frantic companions. j

By this time Capt. Douglas, with a
dozen more policemen, arrived with
large crowds of white men, who, hearing
the alarm, had ruihed to the spot. The
railing of (he stairway leading from the
gallery to the lower floor had given way,
and several of the frightened men had
fallen down, only to be crushed under
foot by their equally terror-stricken
companions. The tide having been
checked, the officers raised the prostrat-
ed door and removed the dead and dy-
ing from beneath it. Some were stone
dead, while all tinder it wero more or
less injured. Nineteen were conveyed
to the street dead, and seven others who
were rapidly dying.

The bodies were ranged along the
sidewalk. The entrance to the theater,4
a hall about forty feet in length by
some twelve in width, occupied on one
«ido by a couple of Chineso fruit vond-
ers, was cleared away, and tho pacic-
stricken audience allowed to pass out.
The news of the accident spread like
wildfire, and over a thousand Chinese,
men and women, from all parts of Chi-
natown, thronged to the scene, and the
sidewalk, the entire length of Jackson
street, betwo:n Kearney and Dupont,
was completely lined with half-nude Co-
lestials, gazing with blanched faces at
oach body aa it was carried out into the
street. One stalwart Chinaman, weigh-
ing about 170 pounds, was brought out
and laitl upon the walk, his clothes torn
and his body lacerated by the many feet
that had trampled relentlessly over
him. His face was black with
suffocation, and the crimson fluid
was running in a stream from his noso
and ears. Life had not yet left him,
bnt in hia dying agonies he writhed and
crawled about the pavement, swinging
his bare arms in the air, and shrieking
for the relief that could not come. At
the right of the doorway, and at the
foot of the four or five steps from tho
theater door to the floor of the hallway,
ia a stairway descending into a dark
alley. Several of the foremost Chinese
of the crowd that wore crushed under
the falling door had been precipitated
down these stairs, and two were brought
up with broken limbs.. One was placed
at the front entrance in a sitting posture
against a box of fruit, and the other, a
young man of high degree, was taken
into Yn Hum Choy's—the manager of
the theater's—office. A few moments
later Dr. Stivers, the City and County
Physician, arrived and examined him.
As the unfortunate fellow lay upon a
low bench covered with matting at one
side of the room, he was turning over
and over and groaning in agony. As
the doctor felt his limbs to ascertain the
nature of his injuries, he yelled, " Oh,
no, no; me no hurt," as if fearing that
his excraciating agonies were to be in-
sreased. The other man, somewhat old-
:i, who had beon placed near the door-

way, sat in stolid silence, his pale face,
under the flickering rays of a gas-jet, re-
cording the most excruciating suffering.
About fifteen minutes was consumed in
the passage of tho crowd of Cninese from
the theater, and the acting of the play
by the company was continued until tha
laat deputation had departed, when the
actors and actresses rushed in a body to
the eloorway to discover what had trans-
pired, indulging in many guttural ex-
clamations of terror at the long line of
dead bodies placeel upon the pavement.
With much trouble the croweis wh'ch
had assembled upon Jackson street we're
driven by tho police up to Dupont
street, where an unsuccessful effort was !
made to disperse them. Nineteen of '
the twenty-eight taken from the hallway
and removed to the street were found to
be dead. Dr. Stivers examined severed
who betrayed no outward signs of in-
jury, and said they seemed to have be< n j
suffocated to death. Eight or ten bore |
marks of violence, sover.d bleeding at
the nose and ears, the crimson stream
running across the walk into the gutter,
while the faces of three or four others
turned upward in the light were black ',
and discolorod. Several of those tak( a
from under the door lived a few mo-
ments after being removed, their agoniz-
ing shrieks filling the a:r and exciting
the lamentations of adjacent Chiae'so who
witnessed the writhing contortioue. One

who broke fnuUkwlly through

the lino of policemen and passed
the dying mon, threw up his arms m
yelled in horror at the agonies of k
countryman. As soon RS the bofe!
were taken from the hallway, and tL
wounded who could walk had been k
into adjoining houses, the Coroner ̂ 1
Motifiod, and the dead bodies taktu to
the morgue.

Lore Letters Written by i>ro5).
Tho evidence in th? Edwards-Keatitf

breach-of-promise suit, \v'iich lias bee£
stlmnlating the prurient curi j.'nty of ^
Francisco, included a great miCTlotc
letters. On one occasion tho defen ̂ ant
was so unreasonably amiable as to write*
"Myelarling Emily: I would give ail I
have on earth f*nrt all of my future to be
with you one half-hotir." Although bj
seemed to be in a mood to moit̂ am
time and eternity in consideration of,
half-hour, she read the letter, seiz^,
pen and ecolded him for being an "jj.
constant lunar "—whatever that may ̂
When tho defendant received this n^
sive the defendant wae watching tbj
stock market with anxious interest, aoj
he hael no time for romance. In other
wprels, he was long of stock and short $
sentiment. So he instructed his cashi?
to answer the letter. It was done in tig
wise i" Mr. Keating directs mo to in
that thej1 Ste who tell us lovo can die'
love is inde!!rt*iw;«rible, but with life ̂
other passions f*y- I/ove's holy fl^
forever burnoth; fro"3» fetaven it earner
heaven it returneth. 5 - hopes to j ^
you aftor the spring rise." The 8prjjc
rise in stocks was what the"
proxy meant.

How the Cars stopped.
The following incident occurred nesr

Brookfleld, Mass., ft few days ago. ij
old lady wan going to Stamford to TOJJ
a daughter, and took her seat in tk
cars for tho first time in her life. Dm.
ing the ride the car in which Bhs mi
seated was thrown down an embankment
and demolished. Crawling out
beneath the debris, she spied a m»
was held down in a sitting posture iij
hisleffsbeing fastened. " I s thisStita-
ford?" she anxiously inquired. The
man was from Boston. He was in aa.
siderable pain, but he did not lose Eigb
of the fact that he was from Bostca,»
he said : " No, this is a catastrophe,'
"Oh," ejaculated the old lady, "llienl
hadn't oughter got off hero. "-ft.
change.

THE dying of animals is now quite i
common branch of the dyer's art. Some
time ago a French woman, of the kkd
that choose notoriety, drove in Parj
four gray horses dyed a brilliai
magenta.

A DBOva of 30,000 honied cattle w
recently driven from TeXM to Kanse,
by 700 drivers. The outfit alone KS
850,000, and the herd brought «v20,9&

THE MARKETS.
KEW YORK.

B E E V E S . . . , 8 03 01111
Hoos 5 60 3 ( 3
COTTOK 12 4 Kj
FLOUB—Superfine Western i 25 § {*
WHEAT—No. a Chicago 125 g i g
OOKN-Western Mixed S8 3 il
OATO— NO. 2 Chicago 16 (| II
ItYK—WMtern 75 § 18
POBK—NewMeM 17 00 «1!»
LARD—Steam 10 § Jj(

CHICAGO.
BEKVES—Choice Graded Steers 6 00 % 5 %

Choice Natlvea 4 40 % ( V
Oows and Heifers 2 40 @S»
Good Soocnd-claen Steers. 3 60 (S 3 »)
MediumtoFair 4 00 g l i i

Hoo»-l,iv« 4 75 §«»
FfcouB-Fwicr White Winter 6 75 « t »

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 00 e S 8)
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring, Sew 1 in (4 ntji

No. 3 Spring 100 81«
Cons—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
RYE—NO. 2
BASLET—NO. 2, New
BUTTEK—Creamery
Eoaa—Frekh i% % *
PoBK-Mem 15 75 @'«»
L A U D ?,V* »

ST. IX)UIi».
WHEAT—No. 2 Kod F»ll J 31 9 1 2 !
OOKN—Western Mixed 41 <3 41
OATS—No. 2 30 ® #
RVK—No.2. . 91 9 S
PORK—Moss 16 50 QIC 3

9 ) # K

100
43 «
32 %
60 ^

30 It

Moos i s a s *
OATTLK 350 S ! »

MILWAUKEE.
WHKAT-NO. 1 1 " 9 } J

No.2 113 Will
ocrnn—No. 2 « 9 '',
OAT*-NO. » W <» f,
KTK... «» ? «
HABLBI—No. 3 73 0 •

CINCINNATI.
WHKAT 12" 9 1 »

&::::::;:..::::::::::::::::::: S { \
TOLEDO.

WHKAT-Extra 13S « »
Amber.. . 12* » ' * j

C O B * « » *
OAIB-KO. a 31 * " I

EAST UBEBTV, PA. . I
noos—Yorkers 6 •» f ? J

Philadelphia* 5 ?5 <f \i ,
OATTL«—Best SO" « Jy ,

Medium « 00 « * •
SHKXP 8 2 ' «Wi

Detroit Prices Carre
wheat, white, per bu $
Wheat, amber, per bu
Corn, per bu
Olover need, per bu
Timothy seed, per bu
Oats, per bu
Barley, per 100 lbs
Eye, per bu
Applea, per brl
Beans, unpicked, per bu
Beans, picked, per bu
Butter, perlb
Beeswax, per lb
Buckwheat flour, per 100 lbs
Cider, per gal , •
Dried apples, per lb
Pressed hogf, per 10* lbs
Bugs, per doz
Hops, perlb..
Hay, timothy, per ton
Hay, mixed, per ton
Hay, marsh, per ton
Straw, per ton
Turkeys, dressed, per lb
Onions, per bu
Potatoes, per on
Honey, comb, per lb
Chickens, per pair
Chickens, dw>ftsed, per lb
Turkeys, live, per ib
Tallow, perlb
Hides, perlb
Pelts, ea c'ii
Wool, unwashed, per lb
Wool, fleece, washed, perlb •
Wool, tx^nbing.
Wood,toft, per cord
Wood, beech and maple, per cord.
Wood, Mokory, per cord . . . . . . . . . .

lit.
1 10
1 00

so
7 15
1 SO

n
8)
50
75
80

1 30
IS
23

2 55
5

*x
0 51

30
5

800
7 M
5 M
1 tv

11
H
75
16
H
8
8
1
5

80

« 1 »
§i;

a i
* \

| i• «!!
a i
g
«
A
9

•
30 %
35 9

D M t<
4 75 ?
175 a

I t

DRUGS.

(SnoocHon to E. W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH-

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY

Prescriptions Compound*"
Hours.


